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BUSINESS PROHIS ARE NOW TAXED TO HOP, FINWKEJE WHJjj tjl *jj 
END MM ALTOGETHER il M EM-MHM1 ?51l HI THIS MEN |

AMERICAN CLUB AT TORONTO WENT 
IIP IN A BLAZE: ONE MAN IS LEADRim HIM. MiÜGliT IMS OF BUSINESS CONCERNS TAXED TO 

UNTIL WEATHER ALUMS HER TO DRUE RAISE MONTY SO AS TO CARRY ON THE WAR
1

<v

a Farm atP. S. Hairston, Mining Broker, Who Owned
Oakville, Was Suffocated as He Was About to Es
cape—Night Watchman Badly Hmt and Captain 
Minard, 97th Battalion, Slightly Burned.

«-
Whole Machinery of Government Has Been Overhauled, 

Corrupt and Inefficient Office Men Weeded Out, and 
All Formalities Known as Red Tape Reduced to a 
Minimum.

25 Percent of All Profits Over 7 Percent 
— in Some Cases 10 Percent - Must 
be Given to the Government—New 
Proposals Take Effect From August 
4th 1914, and Last For Three Years.

THE NEW TAXATION
managed to escape out the rear doorsSir Thomas' White estimates 

the profits above the “fair an
nual return in normal times” 
which are being reaped by vari
ous corporations and companies 
in Canada at $100,000,000 10
$120,000,000 per annum. He pro
poses to take foy public pur
poses $25,ooo„ooo to $30,000,000 
of these profits.

The taxation on profits will 
cover the period from August 
4, 1914, when the war began, to 
August 3, 1917, wien it is hoped 
the war will have ended.

“Upon individuals, firms, 
partnerships and associations” 
the tax is one-fourth of all pro
fits above ten per cent, per an
num when the capital employed 
is over $50,000.

Upon all incorporated com
panies—such as banks, railways, 
trust companies, and commer
cial and industrial corporations 
the tax is one-fourth of all pro
fits above seven per cent, per 
annum of the capital stock. The 
minimum capital limitation 
does not apply to companies 
which have war orders.

Non-Canadian companies will 
pay pro rata on the profits 
made from the Canadian end of 
their business.

Insurance companies are re
quired to invest in Pominion 
bonds and debentures; thus tak- 

part of the next domestic 
war loan. They escape ’the tax 
on profits.

The machinery for collecting 
the taxes and assessing profits 
is left entirely in the hands of 
the Finance Minister.

Only two tariff changes are 
made. The duty on apples is in
creased by 50 cents per barrel 

protective measure for the 
British Columbia growers—end 
illuminating and lubricating 
oils are made dutiable at half a 
cent per gallon. The increased 
duty on oils is estimated at 
$500,000 per annum.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, Feb. 16.—Starting with,and window^ 

rxnlosion on the top floor of the liAU 1U jumr.
builoing, fire completely destroyed Captain Minard was sleeping on the 
the premises at 17 and 19 Wellington top floor of the ^‘^"f. when 
street west, occupied by the Amen- was awakened by the smoke and the 
ran rl nh between three and four noise of the fire. He jumped out of 
o’clock^ this morning. Captain Asa bed, pulled on his boots and trousers 
Mmard of the 977th Overseas battal- and slid half way down a rope that 
ion (American legion) was so badly was fastened to the window am. 
burned that he is unconscious, the When he as about half way down the 
caretaker jumped from the top floor explosion occurred and he had to 
and is in St. Michaels hospital with jump to the sidewalk, 
a fractured skull, his family is sup- SLID DOWN A ROPE,
posed to be still in the burning but - Mr. Seller, manager of the Stand- 
inf. James Comber, night Por“*’a ard Drug Company, London,. Ont, 
Tom Banks, engineer, had narrow ^ wag slceping on the top floor, 
escapes from the building and were Re escaped from the building by 
slightly burned and it is feared that ghding dawn a rope to the firat bal- 
several guests who lived at the cony and jumping to the sidewalk,
have lost their lives. The building burned last night was

NO TIME TO GIVE ALARM formerly the premises of the Union 
So sudden was the outburst of Bank, but was taken over about four 

flames, that no one had time to give years ago b* the 
the alarm to those who were asleep American club and remodelled for 
in the building. The explosion tore its purposes. -

part cf the Wellington street wall So far there is only one dea* from 
building and caused the root the fire which destroyed the Amer- 

Flames at once leaped fcan club, 17 Wellington street west, 
was a early this morning. P. I. Hurston, 

Dallas, Texas, was found suffocated 
just inside a window on the third 
floor. There is some doubt about hie 
identity.
r Edward Johnston, night watchman

Captain Minard, of the 97th Bat
talion, is now reported slightly bum

py Special Wire to the Courier. ^ TROOPS ARE BETTER
Petrograd, Feb. 16 via London.— j a great factor in the increased 

The beginning of a trejnandous, if strength of the Russian army is the

sra x-u - ex&s s ac%ss5«ifjsia,!i,e?3«-
_ . i which were painfully patent to the of this new taxation measure electri-. wke care of all the Domimon s re-

THE GREAT CHANGE . soldi„s during last summer’s retreat fied Parliament and awoke it to -n- I quirements till the beginning of the. 
An Associated Press correspondent h been 0Vercbme. thusiasm. Until a few minutes betore 1 summer. It is a statement of trade |

who left Russia when its military for-^-''The Duma, the sessions of which the House met absolute secrecy : expansion such as the Dominion has | 
tunes were at the lowest ebb, with in 1 win be resumed a week hence, is ex- been preserved with regard to 1 neVer known, an expansion, which I
inadequately provisioned and* muni- ; cted to carry forward progressive method which the government worn leaves tbe Dominion with a favor-
tioned army and inefficient man-1 reforms aimed principally at perfect- employ to increase the revenue m able trade balance of $200,000,000. 
agement, not only defeating the . Russia»s internal reformation. One war purposes. At the last minute gir Thomas white was able to show 
chances of military achievement for 1 0{ the most prominent leaders in the some hint of what was contemplatea tha(. the spccial war taxation which
the moment, but creating a spirit of , Duma informed the Associated Pre-a reached the Opposition, was the feature of his latest budget,
uneasiness and criticism among the that ’he principal questions, which said, accounteo for the extraordinary had more than fulfilled his expecta- 
people which threatened national ,d occupy the attention of that and unusual procedure which tonow- tiong and that the increased revenue 
solidarity returned to find the coun- , were. ed the opening of the House when - coupled with the reduced expenditure,
try thoroughly reorganized. 1 ECONOMIC REFORMS half a dozen Liberals m turn en^gage had produced a substantial surplus j

RED tape ABOLISHED . nc in a time-killing expeoient by <lue® , t0 be applied towards defraying ex-
RED TAPE “The creation of a new system of tioni thc Government on all sorts scg connection With the war.

Graft and bribery has been seem- , co.operative societies, which purpos- f sub;ects Sir Wilfrid Laurier tak- 1 imsmTrRqFS COVERED
ingly to a great extent weeded out ; e(, £ elimjeBtc the present excessive gL flE taak. *LL BUSINESSES COVERED
Officials found to ” • netent and - fit ^ reducing prices of ordm- * . .. however As intimated previously the tariffengagé in intrigues, wno had held J the normal level; Th'tfa? L3k S changes are very few, numbering
up munition contracts and clogged y legislation issuing from towns was sho5L beaa * af *-, and fi£. only two, an increase m the duty on
the whole machinery of army equip- afid mu*icipalities, which are flooded Thomas White began at 3^5 and hn applcg { cents a barrel to 90
ment and provisioning, ano, m gen- ih rcfugecs, to care for and govern |'*ed « announcements ce»ts. and a ,duty °fThU oU
eral, conducted the business of war, new population; extension of the tomary tlw^taxation announ om gallon petroleum fuel oil. This 01
es if it were an operation for . th*)-'; £anchise in order to meet a situation “nAd Master’s state- waa fotwer^adg^d free^ bm last
personal profit, have been dismissed. . in which a major part of the «*«- w received by the Censer- I ^ •
iri^onTof the gov«Mment!nformer- i transportation vative side oF the* Hwuae proved that j Thc industrial tax covers every
mission» of the g p the budget was as popular in parlia-, {orm of industrial, financial and pub-

ttü«"add Jormalities which facl lties' rronnni c? ment as it will likely be throughout lic service activity. It includes butMriously *laytdathe arrival of mu- TRANSPORTATION TROUBLE^ the country, and .was in sharp con- doeg not single out, munitions plants
when mofct needed, hâs now Thé question of transportation is o trast to the chagrin which manifested cxcept to the extent that the exemp-

b. _ cimolifiéd and improved. The great economic importance, as the itself in the ranks of the Opposition. tion on earnings of non-corporate
result is a Ruseicn army now splen-1 present shortage of provisions and The latter had prepared a case which concerns capitalized at less than $50,-
didw enuinoed with ammunition and , the inflated prices are not sympto- was t0 have been presented by Mr. O00 does not apply in the munitions
dtdly equipped with ammunit j ^atic q{ any rcal economic difficulties A K MacLean, the Liberal financial industry. It applies to all earnings
rlues- ... bat are simply evidence of inability critic, based upon what they believed over ten per cent, in the case of in-

Under these conditions, wnn a to transport vast resources to points the Government did not intend to do. dividuals and of 7 Per cent , in the 
large available supply of ammunition re needed on acc0unt of the al- Sir Thomas White’s announcement case Df joint stock companies, and 
and therefore the possibilities a| t exclusive use of the railroads left them without their case, and covers the three year period from Aug
successful offensive mcr—sine dailv ^ miHtary purposes. forced Mr. MacLean to postpone his 4, 1914, to August 3, I9J7, It'sest™'
the Russian staff appears inclined o The card-nal ajm 0f the Duma wilV speech and move the adjournment of i ated that this tax will produce be- 
mark time for a few weeks until wea however be a supreme effort to es- the debate. ! tween 5^5,000,000 and $30,000,000, the

ad: j tablish greater harmony between it SATISFACTORY STATEMENT | 
j sell and the government. The financial statement presented I

he

e
day.

out
of the 
to cave in.
high into the air, and there 
scramble for exits by those inside.

Several officers of the American 
legion were in the building at the 
time of the fire, but most of them

ing a

As They Affect the City of
Brantford—Comments 

of Manufacturers.
iy ed.

HEAVY LOSS.
The building was completely gtttt- 

c ed and the loss is estimated at $50,000. 
The new war taxes are going to a.- The roo£ fell in and the front ent- 

fect a number of firms and quite a rance is somewhat damaged, but tne 
few people in this community. waiis are intact. The cause of the

The measure is retroactive, that is, {ire bas not been reported. .There 
goes back to the commencement of were several explosions but these 
the war, and in those cases where were during the progress of the tire, 
over 7 per cent, has been declared in LIVED AT OAKVILLE,
the interim, 25 per cent of the ad- man ;s p. 8. Hairston a
ditional will have to be put up. In . brober wj,0 owned a farm at 
cases where profits have been allowed kville twenty miles west of this
to accumulate, a quarter of them will ^ had an office in the Traders’
also be taken, meaning many thou- Building. He originally came
sansd of dollars in some instances. from Dallas Texas. He was suffo- 
WHAT MANUFACTURERS SAY. cated by smoke as he was about to 

Mr. John Muir, general manager leave bis room by means of a rope. 
Goold, Shapley and. Muir Co. — “I 
haven’t made a close enough study 
of Mr. White’s speech yet to give de
tailed views. Broadly speaking I 
realize that the money has to be rais
ed and that those best able should 
pay a large çart of the piper.”

Mr. John Ham, President of the 
Ham and Nott Co.:—“We have only 
one criticism to make and it is this.
Take the case of an incorporated Co. 
with $200,000 capital, 7 per cent, is 
allowed on that. If they have an ac
cumulation of $200,000 of profits no
thing is allowed on that. On the other 
hand a company may have $200,000 
capital with a lot of watered stock and 
7 p.c. is allowed on that as well.

The following is a list of the men Mr. Messecar^of Ae^Brant or^
added to the battdion muster roll ppgan unprotected industry like ours 
yesterday: , ha” had a hard struggle for
FREDERICK HENRY FARNHAM existcnce 1 feel that we should be 

Eng., 28, electrician, married, 101 permitted t0 conserve our energies 
Sydenham Street. to beep going in view of the fact that

GEORGE ALFRED FLETCHER, we have not the protection enjoyed 
Eng., 20 years, farmer, single, R.R. by other concerns.” .

. . No. 3, Brantford. . . Mr. F. Grobb. local manager of the
Brantford young men are responding splendidly to the appeal which BARTLEY FULCHE, Can., 4*, jam- Massey-Haris Co.—“I haven t yet had 

is being made this week by Lieut.-Col. Cutcliffe, the officers ano men tor, married, 58 Spring St. time to study the matter,
of the teeth Battalion On Sunday the mercury in the recruiting baro- ALBERT GAYDON, Eng., 39, farm- Mr. W. J. Verity, manager o. th

on the south s"de of the city hall registered 860 officers and | er, single Bethel Alford, O* Verity Plow Works: “I have not had
men representing the total strength of the Battalion at that time. By WM. BRAMWELL HOWELLS, a chance t0 thoroughly look '"‘o^he 
Monday evening the “growing soldier” had jumped to the 930 mark, Eng., 20, spinner, married, Pans, proposa!s. Personally, I think *ose

result of yesterday’s enli stments, the 955 mark has now been r Ont^ jjQSEpH HURTUBISE, m^dngjood P^s^ should^,^,,

vrtTtBniv RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS TOO Can., 18, single, 156 Carlaw avenue, « Lieut..Col. H. Cockshutt, President
Twenty-five men were accepted in tSe'residS Ts* GORDON KLODT Can., 19 years, Sir Thomas

SS r^r^ p|diF traFFORD LABORDE,

„V speci». Wire te ii.e rouri,,. , Yorkshire, *e |e°n-1 "fficerthecJiqUCmdiEeSand his Officers ^^"hu'jfin^hf evening the fo^West ^trleT*’ Clerk’ necri^°whh" hf ue'ceTsar^ war ex-

, w - ,0__uj fewer than the governmc would be will- expressed their satisfaction this morn- ward and business district were VRRNon KIRKWOOD LUTES, penses.” nf the'Wat-55Lame-dmeFntD, tW address in re- ^ to Tnte^otegotiations with a ingat^ progressbc.ngm.de, ad- « have been made VERNON KIRKW „ C ^ Watero- o the ^

e ^£=5 EyB3esF|5 ssrü—
S& “S Æïa = ATJSSr St*; gatss* «s “S SL'MSS te erzerum captured.
mss, sears « jfe syasnssss» »*«»«». syrrsYrstris "lôSd’on; wTi«,
tions addressed to ministers is ed in future. A4 the noon hour on Tuesday, the ceeding from the market square via ried, firemam 42 Colborne street. Pnitrr’c' Potmtirad
to be di-posed of. „ hv ----------------------------battalion was divided into small Market, Erie, Eagle, Alfred, Dal- JOHN W. ELLOT Canadian, 19, p.m.—IteUJer S

The amendments include one^by p mcn than you have made ; gqua($s^commanded by N.C.O’s which housie, George, Marlboro, Market, stockkeeper sm^e, 62 Ontano St. correspon(lent telegraphs
William Joynson-Hi o carrifice«? to take their places in ths paraded at 12.30 p.m. and proceed ;d Dalhousie, King and Colborne streets H GRACE MO U LE Eng » p .l 1 TTrypmm haS beCTl CEp-

Hîrrwrs=srs asswr-® ssur*r- — ~ bp„

requiritioning of K.w'v10 work ^I’lu’.toce’wverU ftom'th.Wm meetmgs and parados committee, co.i- ROY^D.’ppTTER^ Canadian candy- con’slderable strategy
brought forward m a"ustao™=nUnion. yesterday. Pate«on Biscuit Works and other ferred with; pupils representing the maker, single, 9 Sterling street P°portance ag ;t is the chief city of
proposed ty t t\\vis i ; j oresented themselves various public schools last night. De- WILLIAM G. A _;-------------- ' iTurkish Armenia, and the centre
St member for the west Toxet wilmingtcn, Del. officers wh^d £™“ment the headquarters tails in connection with a parade of --------Fa(e a system of roads.
,°n of Liverpool. Liberal. 18 prisoners charged with petty of- or e the children were completed for (Continued on rag® H 1
membereSfor the EU=nd division of | fences. 1

—a

ther conditions allow the army 
exert its new power to the fullest 
vantage. , (Continued on Page 2)

OF FOE 125TH BAÏÏAIION ARE BEING FILLED
Ml E aw CUB-
[II « Ml UinilMIs-HilgSilailairBl

United States Senator Elihu Root as I gentimentafity.:’ 
c!nP!utey convention° sounded here! Continuing Senagr Root^sa. :

SS'qf’KH‘hf:Parades Yesterday Through North 
SS&Z pZSJTJZ#. Ward-Many Factories Also Visited

SjgSÆ -Arrangements Being Completed for 
“VStï,“,i°d“ffft.Mtefm'F School Children’s March Thursday 

EHrsS'92 Night-Some of the Excuses Made.
States Government to protest agai s | be defence for the peace of Am-
the invasion of Belgium 1 "

“If the public opinion of the world erica. _______ ____■ ■

’

/
1,158(1 —Il 1,158 .

Thursday night, when it is expected 
that 400 or 500 school children will 
march through the streets with the 
battalion.

I
— 1,1101,100 -

1,0501,050 -

1,0001,000 -
.*

950 H950Many Amendments to the ! 
Address in Reply to the 

Speech From the Throne

meter

aqd as a 
reached. 900900 — $

r\850850 —

800800 |l—

4700700 —

— 600600 H

500

i

ANT
tractions for
and WED.
FRANCE

Reels of authentic warfare 
nt. Films issued by the

Company
md Musical Quartet.

oung Sisters
Irtainers

Matinee, 15c., 20 , 25c,,
p, 35C, 50c
SEATS NOW l

THEATRE
jrsday, Friday 
nd Saturday

EL BARRYMORE
—IN—

ludgement ”
CTS.

THEATRE Ülfl°c
ÏD TUESDAY

of Elaine”
ND THURSDAY

rom The Sky ”
SATURDAY
of Interesting Features

GRAND house
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

TO-NIGHT
Hamilton

Elgar Choir
150 Voices

Bruce Carey, Conductor

Rush Seats 25c
(Downstairs)

The musical event of the 
Season

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Under New Management

Damaged
Goods

Saturday Mat. and Night 
Feb. 19th

V

PRICES: Matinee, 50c, 35c, 25c. 
Night, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
Plan at BOLES' DRUG 

STORE now open.

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

\darling street
West of Y.M.C'.A.

I*ul>lic Afternoon s»d 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Ticket» for a Dollar . ^

aftf'r 4 o’clock, 5c

Open to the

School Children

Mme. Melba, who is in San Fran
cisco, announced her intention of buy
ing an estate near that city as a per- 

She will open it to
girls with voices but with no means 
to cultivate them.

manent home.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

| CASTORS
A
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HAVE GOOD HEALTHcompanies and associations 
1 carrying on business in Canada under 

Dominion license will De obliged to 
invest and keep invested a certain 

I portion of their assets, during ‘this 
I and next year, in the currency bonds 
or debenture stock of the Dominion.

5 We propose that companies whose 
! domicile is outside of Canada,, but 
which are licensed to transact busi
ness in Canada, shall make the de
posits which they are required -o 
make in 1916 and 1917 as security for 
their policyholders in the Dominio 1 
in such securities ; and as to Canadian 
companies we propose that for the 
same two years they shall invest in 
such securities one half of the in
crease in their net ledger assets dur
ing the years 1915 and 1910, alter 
making provision for increase in for
eign reserves and in policy loans.
CASE OF FOREIGN COMPANIES

Curtains,
Oil

surance Carpets, 
Linoleums, Floor 

Cloths.J. M. Young & Co.This Advertisement
the first packet of

Pictorial Review pat
terns for March now 
ready.

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Old 
Reliable Spring Tonie.

Don’t let the idea that you may 
fee' better in a day or two prevent j 
yon from getting a bottle of Hood s ■
Sarsaparilla today from any drug | 
store and starting at onre on the 
road to health and strength. I

When your blood is impure and j 
impoverished it lacks vitality, your 
digestion is poor, and all the funo- 1 
tions of your body are impaired.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great- •
1 A RE you in need of Linens? If so, this, February Sale will be a golden 

cine, it gives strength to do and ■ A ooDortunity to purchase something m the line of Linens at big bai- 
power to endure, it is the old ^ • xvrp pmnhasize the word BARGAIN because any Linens pur-
ÆïKS I chased j:1" ; JoTp^Jare faU, » per cent tower than present vaines.

I We" stock now a lot of «ne Table Linens, Napkins, Toweto that were g/

S *wn at the present time. Thrifty buyers are picking these lines „p, -

g and the result is, the Old Values at the Old Prices, cannot last much tongei. so
■ it would more than pay you to visit the Linen Department during the pi ogi ess

Social and Personal = of this week-

“QUALITY FIRST"

vxay induce you to try _____ ____SALADA"
h.,t we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 

will drop us a postal to 1 oronto. b 113

FEBRUARY SALE ofH t

LINENS A
A

1*1
ft l

;i
i

Ft

you

j the tax would br" Provision would be made to meet
net profits to excess of ten per cent q{ foreign companies which
upon the capital engaged in th«r already made their deposits for
business. Except in the case of those ^ve already made tne^ P te
engaged in the manufacture of mum- the present year. bad

____________ —— tions and materials of war and sup- a™°“™: , { lcast 15 mU-
larger and wealthier corporations pHes ior war purposes the taxation reached,.= t°t^ ardto the rate of
making proportionately higher con- , wouW not apply to persons firms or >on Dominion is now
♦ributions to the public excheque . , companies whose capital is und •, securities there call

For example, a larger transporta- : $ P0 The duration of the mea- paying upon its ««“««es, «n
tion interest like the Canadian Pacific ure wouid be limited to August 3, be no ar J ‘insurance companies or
Railway will contribute upwards of ; Banks and other companies, either to the nsurance compan

tawa Street Railway something like taxation under this measure would be proposing this legislation because, u 
SK~ : ™°"° S.......... ,bl, „„ „ N..«mb„ , of UhcUyJmgl

E-S-ErEe

sale of Dominion stock in dénomma- ,*w f und it a practical impossi- holdings in this issue will, of co ,
tions of $100 and multiples for the ^ continuc£ -to go- behi id be available pro tanto in discharge
purpose of affording a suitable flÇ'd th<_ equalization of companies a-d Qf their obligations unoer the P 
of investment and encouraging mi • cndeavor to ascertain the precise casn posed Act.

nwtv TARIFF CHANGES. value of their assets, as can be done „T promote saving among the
ONLY taxation in the case of individuals or partner- wi "„d afford a ready means of

Coming to the quest»0, f* tariff «hips The cases of railway, public remunerative investment in Domin- 
Sir Thomas stated that ,ly franchise and so-called holding com- sccurities, we have determined to
changes would be with regard to up panjes minmg End other corpora- the salc from time to time,
pies and oils, the duty 0 pP , tj0ns illustrate the difficulty to which - j ums Qf $100 and mul
ing changed to 90 ce«ts per barrel «° rcftmng In addition there -s ? ^""Ef^debenture stock r=-

“We regard this duty, he saiti. s ^ further fact that shareholders «plea thereo from date of

ss'sgis St rrÆpjsns s,'s
BÜd,lhCc”mb°a whjc*.mt” "tS Mrniltef'addrd ‘.hat pravi.ion w,,hoal d^coum a. ‘ny b^h Tb’

sa-Ssf^r1 °, raSitSf-ibsrritr”2
The oil duty would be °ne'hab i the incorporation of companies to as to the nature and terms ^the

cent a gallon on oils, petroleum, n°* itake over existing Business and also jssue will be published latec. 
including crude petroleum imported | event the postponement of pro- Government will reserve to lta*“ * .
to be refined or illuminating or lubri- ; fiPkl n orders and contracts right to limit the amount of todiv d- 
cating oils. This change would m- j bth^™r Dartially performed. Ual sales and generally , to deal w th
c?udeS heavy distillates that are now A SUBSTANTIAL REVENUE the issue as may be aeemed advis- 
assessed a/a i-a cent's a gallon and A SUBoTANtoA^ ^ Houge afi ,Me> having regard to the national

which had been imported chie y curate estimate of what this mea- credit and requirements,
the prairie provinces. r taxa-ion will realize,’ said Sir -ft may seem premature,

“We expect this,item to yield „but we believe its results $tage of the conflict, to touch upon
venue of $500,000, saul will be Very substantial—probablyas the question of policy to be purs t-
The goods covered by tbe , mucb as $25,COO,000 or $30,000,000, after its termination. But I feel
posais would be exemp ^ War j for the period mentioned. It istobe -ustified in stating that the Go'r*”' 
visions of the Customs Tar bomc ln m;nd ip connection with the mtnt is {ully alive to the importance
Revenue Act of last year. s ubject of wat profits which has been taking immediate action, look-

NO DIRECT INCOME TAX. 1 much discussed, that many of our m- . t tbe promotion of desirable im- 
The minister added that for the dustrial cempanies were obliged ^ and land settlement, both

in- hte ' last "budget- the InsT the dm penbd iThfed1a1:*ly during and after the war, and the
r“5^ition of a direct income tax for cceding the outbreak of ,thV"a ’divi creation of all necessary machinery 
impos ieast was inexpedient, pass their preferred and o and organization to that end. The

ïSstÆtrs
classeVc^uTd'bes/ber/the'tTurdenof confideto tha^those upon^whom the «hich^the ggr“‘^r®n d this de-

èïüsrs rs-x ses: sstf s. ‘ u„,.ih fall upon those in tne , calls ior ™.j- „ .• , tbc productive sort, ana
community best able to bear it.” Ftoa/'e ' Minister dealt next the ’faciUties afforded it for the ap-
C Now Mr. speaker, there “e “ !wJ/'he ques i°n of borrowings. All plication of its intelUgence and in
time of war many businesses and requirements up to the beginning ot dustry. It is probable that, in the
dustries which, for one reason or a Suqmm(.r had been financed, but there straitened financial conditions which
other are able to maintain P , large body of troops overseas, prevail for some years forward,
above the average return to capital was a a^ o{ mamtenance th/ qucstion of capital for the de
in time of peace lhe.c are ran int0 targe figures and would con- velopment of agriculture may be of
whose profits arise directly fr tin:aally increase as the number in- paramount importance, ami it is om
manufacture of munitions or the: tura ^reased intention to inquire carefully, dur-
ishing of supplies, in are ™ some LOAN FROM IMPERIAL ing the coming recess into this most
with the war a"d are m »cm TREASURY. important subject, with a view if de-

*•< To pay ana mamaarn ,h«« I<"«. -a»;- ."“Jb “
Paraoo. ^j™ SSkS fo75.Wo.in .hU

S"*; °f b3 B -tseto contribute a ition, being m0ney8and as an efficient safeguard loans at reasonable rates, ya„
on of the war. T P their t0 the Canadian financial situation, on tbe amortization principle, en-
advantageous as compared with ^ ,g to£ %vernment h d arranged last gage the attention of the Govern
ess fortunate advantage FaU for a total authorized loan from ment
just that a portion oi^ ^ bepe{it the Imperial Treasury of thirty mil- „It might bc assumed that in so 
Should be ap.F (Applause.) lion pounds to be availed of if "eces^ . rtant a dcliverance as the bui-
of the state, l P ’ T+c -rn RP sarv at a maximum rate of two ana ,D.,cb i should say something

EXCESS TAXED. ;hï*'prS”Edî

s? ASTaA* Jrs
srtiü -itss ssîârsSsincluding railway, at'a™*a,P’miHing, °nterest debt of $35,000.000 to the conflict has developed ana emended 
utility financial, com Arises It United Sta es would have been ob- upon a scale, and to an extent fa
mining and industrial emte P ■ • Un ap ’t gold to Great Britain bey0nd our expectations or lmagin-
was proposed totaxnet proMs ^ h«d to e^o.tj for at ings at its conception. Looking back-
rived since the o regarded as least of the war expenditure abroad. ward over its tragic course, and r
in excess What was "p rimes. ..^hUe ‘his arrangement absolutely fleeting upon its varied fortunes, 
fair annual return ,.nmDanies ex- ensures the stability of our finance tbere has grown
Upon all incorporated companies, ensu ^ ^ ThomaS| ,t minds o{ all an ever-deepening sense
cepting life insurance mp tax will be our most earr.est endeavor to of its increasing gravity, and menace

engaged in agncultu avall ourselves as little as possible of tQ the Empire's safety. But the Em-
would be one-fourth of h ^ pfid_ this generous provision, on the part pirc.s C0Urage, the Empire’s strength 
fits for every ac™«nt- g P war of the Imperial Government sus havc steadily grown with the growing
ing since the outbieab 1 u paid taining. as ’-t is, the heavy burden of peri, Never has our national spirit 
in excess of seven per • P , j financing its own unparalleled expe. been more high, never our resolve
up capital. Prr1Smofhse and paîd-up ditures'and making loans on a vast ^ ™nsUen, never have we been
determining the p Canadian scale to her allies. Further, t supremely confident of ultunat.

Taxi HcS: Kiv—£
isr^ss a xssss jjy^îmssF»-sasrss’ji-jsrsys

tions and Dur-mi-BART F ot Imperial power, and we steadfast-
LONG TERMS PREFERABLE abide the issue in calm conscious-
Dealing with the question of fu- fiess o{ inherent strength ana the 

loans Sir Thomas said his per- eternal justice Df 0ur cause. We tight 
that it was better to { human progress and for human

and shall endure

'
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usame 
sure
and begin taking it at ionce.

1
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Some Very Fine Linen 
Sets at Bargain Prices

I$3.50 Napkins for $2.59 
a Dozen

The Courier Is always pleased to 
■se Items of personal Interest. Phone
tie. .5 v♦-

3 only fine sets—1 Cloth 2 x yards. 1 
doz. Napkins 21 in. size. Worth 7^1
$7.00. Sale price..............................«PU# I O

3 only Cloths, 2 x 2J4 size, napkins to 
match, extra fine quality of lin- QO
en. Very special at, set................V • aî/O

Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business j| 
visitor in Toronto to-day.

—<1/---
Corp. E. Cartlidge, of the 71st Bat. 1 ■ 

talion was the guest of Miss Marjorie : | 
Bush over the week-end.

-«S—
Miss E. F. Fenton left to-day to ■ 

visit her brother, Dr. T. . Fenton, of H 
Syracuse, N.Y. —

Pure Linen Tarde Napkins, 22 in. size.
good heavy quality of damask, a big variety 
of patterns in stock, such as rose, shamrock,

p◄1 k.
s$2.59snowdrop, etc., easily worth 

$3.50 doz. Sale price, doz... auctioneer q■
Real Estate, and Fire Insur- 

ancc Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192
3-vard cloths, with 24 in. napkins to 

match, good heavy quality of d»Q FA 
damask. Sale price, per set... tP«7#VV

10 only sets, finest Quality of double dam
ask, 8/10 Cloth, napkins 22 in. size, beauti
ful patterns, Old Bleach make, easily worth 
$15.00 per set. Sale price, per j QQ

Glass and Hand Towelling 
at Special Prices

10 pieces of Check Glass Towelling, 21 
wide, in blue or red check. Worth "| OJL.^» 
16c yard. Sale price, yard. !. . . -*-« 2 V 

A splendid Dish Towelling, all pure linen, 
20 in. wide. Worth 22c yard. Sale -| Oa
price, yard ............................................... XOV

20 pieces of fine Roller Towelling, in dark 
grey or white, with red border. 1 A a 
Worth I2y2c yard. Sale price, yard IVt

i
Phone 2043!Pte. L H. Elliott of the 83rd 

Battalion, Toronto, sent the week end i 
at the home of his cousin. Dr. C. H. ! 
Sauder, 14 Bedford street.

Miss N. Saunders, of Toronto, Na
tional Secretary of the Y. W. C. A. 1 b 
is the guest of the Misses Bunnell of ■ 
Wellington Street for the next few ■ 
days. Miss Saundtrs will speak at ■ 
the “Mother and Daughter” banquet ■ 
Thursday night.

McDonnell—powers —
Yesterday at St. Basil’s Church, 8 

Rev. Dean Brady united in marriage g 
John E. McDonnell to Miss Mary 
Powers, daughter of Mr. Simon 
Powers, Bond street, city. Mr. Robt. 
Powers of Hamilton supported the 

while Miss Theresa McDon-

8 in.

T.H.&B.RY.i THE BEST ROUTE■ Yard Table Linens at TO
(Old Prices) Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Thropgh sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

s 12 pieces of heavy Unbleached Table Lin
en. 64 in. wide, in checks, rose, lily patterns. 
Worth to-day 65c yard. Sale price KAp
yard . . . ....................................................... ...

1 piece only of 70 in. Unbleached Table 
Linen, all pure linen. Worth 75c CQy»
yard. Sale price, yard • • - ■ ;.........

5 pieces of Semi-Bleached Linen, 72 in. 
wide, all pure linen. Regular 85c t
value. Sale price, yard.....................

1 piece only of Semi-Bleached Damask, all 
pure linen, very fine quality, will stand hard 

Worth $1.25 yard. Sale QQ^

2 pieces only of heavy White Russia 
Crash. 18 in. wide, all pure linen. Worth! to-day 17c a yard. Sale price,groom,

nell was bridesmaid. After a short 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. McDonnell 
will take up their residence in Ham
ilton.

at this

Linen Bedroom Towels — 
Very Special

A good heavy Linen Towel, good medium 
size. Worth to-day 40c pair. Sale Qûs»
price, pair .................................................

A very fine Linen Huck Towel, 18 x 36 
and pure linen. Worth to-day 50c O K ze
pair. Sale price, pair............................

A good large Hemstitched Towel. A An 
Worth 55c pair. Sale price, pair...

!

! Laid at Rest | * H. C. THOMAS,

:ARCHIE MINNES 
The funeral of the late George 

Atkinson (Archie) Minnes took place 
yesterday afternoon from his parents 
residence, 115 Brock Street to Mt.

The service at the

wear.
price, yard

Heavy White Damask, 72 in. wide, in 
pansy and rose patterns, easily Kflp 
worth 75c yard. Sale price, yard.. WV

10 pieçes of pure linen, white damask, 64 
in. wide. Worth 90c yard. Salq

4 pieces of heavy Satin Damask, 70 inches 
wide, in spot, stripe, rose and scr°U ^es’£"?’ ■
Worth $1.35 yard. Sale price, MM QQ

About 75 yards of double damask in two 
patterns, one stripe and one spot. 72 inches 
wide. Worth $1.45 yard. Sale IK
price, yard .....................................

3
Hope cemetery 
house was in charge of Rev. Mr. 
Baker of Colbome St. Methodist 
Church assisted by Rev. D. T. Mc
Clintock and Rev. W. E. Bowyer. 
The funeral was attended by mem
bers of the A.O.F., I.O.O.F. and also 
members of Doric Lodge, A. F. ane 
A.M. who turned out in a body to 
pay their last respects to a departed 
brother. The Masons, having charge 
of the funeral, held a brief service at 
the residence and also took, the ser
vice at the grave side, which was 
very impressive. The Masonic 
brethren who acted as bearers were: 
Brothers Kauffman, McLaughlin, 
Wagner, Matthews, Cowten and 
Scott. There was a wealth of floral 
tributes, which gave silent evidence 
of the high esteem in which Archie 
was held.

3 OLD
A big White Turkish Towel. 22 x 44 size, 

extra heavy. W orth 70f pair. Sale KAp 
price, pair................................... ................

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

Sale of Cluny and Maderia 
Centre Doylies See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

: Du: mg' this sale we are giving special 
bargains on all our fancy linens, including 
all our in «1 hand cluny and hand Madeirq

instances 
has appeared to

work.

j. M. YOUNG <81 CO.MRS. ELIZABETH MARTIN 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza

beth Martin took place yesterday af- 
ternoon from 115 Sydenham street to m 
Scotland cemetery. Rev. L. Brown ■. 
conducted the services. The floral tri
butes included pillow, family; sprays,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith and familv;
Miss Ritta Smith, Mrs. Lavery, Mr. 
and Mrs. Corcoran, Mr and Mrs. J.
D Ferris, S. I Club, Mr. J. J. Mc- 
Naughton, Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie 
and family ; wreath, lone, Hattie and 
Leo; spray, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Ayres, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Klink-, mot1 vft rnR liTU
hammer and family. The pallbearers NOT YET FOR S4TH
were three sons, Frank, Allen, Fourteen Canadian battahons or 
Charles, Mr. John Smith (brother), I over-18,090 men have been selected 
Arthur Smith (nephew), and Mr. J by the Minister of Mihtia to go over 
Ferris seas in the near future. They will re

place in England the men who have 
left for tbe front to form the third 

The death took place on Saturday djvision> or who are now leaving for
at the residence of his brother, of Mr. tbe fOUrth division which is being
Arthur George Lyus, aged 36. He organized, Other battalions frpm
leaves a widow, mother, father, sister çanada will move forward promptly, Ayr K I irri rtOlir 
and three brothers, Charles near Galt, providing the neudeus for the 5th and j l I L A ||/ll- rr I,I |[\lra
Herbert and Walter of Brantford. The 6tb divisions which Canada is now X I | UIVII n I )l J|»|__
funeral took place yesterday afternoon arranging to add to the Canadian V I l-l •• 11*-* f
from the residence of his brother, 45 : forces at the front.
Strathcona avenue to Mt. Hope. T, fourteen

The palbearers were: Hugh Mc- i are fdfows:

£RV,'™A£'i '«"• I~-1-£
morris and Alt Paris and Wm. Smith j 75th, Toronto, under Col. Beckett, 
of this city. 33rd, London, now at Quebec, un-

The floral tributes included the fol- ; der Col. Wilsotn, 
lowing : Pillow from wife, mother, 71st, Woodstock, under Col. Don-
father and family; sprays, Walter and ald Sutherland. ...
May, Mr. and Mrs. A. Paris, Mr. W. 59th, Eastern Ontario (Brockville,
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G. Collington, Gananoque and neighboring points),
Mr. and Mrs. W. Adkins, Mr. and under CoL Dawson.
Mrs W. H Godden, Mr. and Mrs. 45th, Brandon, under Col. Clark.
Alex. Waldron, the Boxing Depart- sut, Edsmondtson, under Col. «ar
ment of the Silk Works. " i wood.

The following out of town friends 53rd, Prince Albert, now at Win»- 
were present at the funeral—Mrs. G. peg, under CoL Detmistoun.
Wrigley, Wrigley’s Corners, North ; 56th, Calgary, under Col. Arm"
Dumfrics; Mrs. James Murray, North strong.
Dumfries; Mrs. Chas. Birley. Glen- 61st, Winnipeg, under Col. Murray,
morris; Mr. and Mrs. W. Bell, of ! 62nd, Vancouver under CoL Hulme
Paris; Mr. and Mrs. A. Sewell. Pans; 64th, Halifax, under Ccdr ,Ca5?pbel '
Mr. C. Rutherford. Glenmorris; Mr. 67th. Victona under Col Rcss.
Hugh McCartney of Ayr. 73rd. Montreal, under Col. David

Impressive services were conducted son. 
at the house and the grave by Rev. S. I Th e r ear en o w 
E. McKegney. 1 ally authorized and new

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.if
LIMITED

WUH THE SOURS Brantford, Ont

6 TOO SEVEREAWWMW.*kA * AAAA
are being daily formed.

The Militia Department has had a 
request from the War Office for 125 
bakers and 55 more expert engineers. 
E-.—ISTED WITH ENGINEERS 

Mr. E. Pifher, 19 Richardson St., 
(formerly of Niagara Falls) has en
listed with the Canadian Engineers 
and left for Ottawa on Sunday night.

A
Its Representation of W ilson 

More Patient Than Job 
Criticized.

in the hearts and

ItOBTHWSe•Kuorsis or canauian
LAND KBGDLATION8.those

A. G. LYUS. Bt special Wire to the c”orl"r, : le 
London, Feb. 16- The Chronicle 

in an editorial article thu; morn 
takes Punch to task for disrespe 
President Wilson. Punch *is w«k 
in its chief cartoon represents U^ 
Sam addressiug the.. ProES*,t.nn-s at- 
the subject of President Wilson 
titude towards Germany and 
ing that America possesses in W 
son a man able to knock ^he
off Job’s record for Pat‘eP^ack are

Japanese Boat Kenkon Maru neith«clgoodySformt nor good poljry 
Went Down in Mid- | „d ,h,f P»ch «S X 

Atlantic. ÏÏÏJgXXZ » -1
disliked.

*PHH sole head of a family, or any ma
is veara old, may homestead 18 year» JUolDi„ion lat

Alberta. A]
over

quarter-section
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
pllcant must appear ^ person at the 
mlntou Lauds Agency or Sub-Ageucy 
the District. Entry by proxy may be ma 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (b 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Doties—Six months' residence upon a 
cultivation of (lie land in each of th 
years A homesteader may 11,6, 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 

«5 acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house is required except whC 
residence is performed in '^e vicinity.

In certain dlatriete a nomesveauvr 
food standing may pre-empt a quart, 
section alongside hie homestead. P 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six

battalions selected

Do You Get - 
Pure.Clean Milk?

turc
sonal view was 
face the higher rate payable on long 

issues, rather than to make re- 
as those ma-

rights and we can 
unto the end.” (Applause. )term

peated short date issues, 
turities might have to be provided 
for at times when further funds had 
to be raised for fresh war expend! •

months' residence in each
acres f

SlBra-ES

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as èlean 
and pure as deep spring water.

stop to think 
and hali-

Ry swA&i wire to the Courier.
Plymouth, Feb. 16— The crew of 

the Japanese steamer Kenkon Maru 
reached this port last night on a 
steamer which rescued them m mid- 
Atlantic after they had abandoned 
their steamer in a sinking condition 
consequent upon springing a leak, a ne 

bound "for Balti-

Obituary withYou’ll feel more like a ma" t r. 
the King’s uniform on. The quar 
master of the Brant Battalion has 
complete outfit waiting for you.

Did you ever 
about the old cans 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

tUFbe conspicuous success of the re- INFANT CHILD
cent Canadian war loan encouraged Mr and Mrs. George R°7e; 
the Government to hope that a large Avenue, mourn the loss of “ R 
proportion of its requirements migh. fant daughter. Lucy May. Mr. Rowe 
in future be raised from its own peo- a pnvate j„ the 125th Battalion, 
pie if the production of the Dominion Tbe funeral is on Friday morning
continued to increase, and strict eco- Hope.______________________
nomy and thrift were exercised by the
people with the intention of invest- stay-at-Homes did their part
ing their savings in Government se ^ weyk,s campaign of the Can-

cunties' financing. ’ i adian Patriotic fund. Do your share
financing. ^ ^ preaent campaign and get into

- khaki.

That desire to sneak dovn the 
back streets will quickly disappear 
“ soon as you make up your mind 

to enlist and do your duty.

Irect °tt house wxrth $300.

The arcs nf eultlvnllon la ""Meet to
W »• r?bbe

savertlaemeat wll- -t ba said far.

cultivate 60 acre»

Kenkon Maru was 
more.

The crew of the steamer spent sev
eral days in stormy weather at the 
pumps which became choked. The 
bows of the vessel were submerged 

211 battalions form- when the Plymouth-bound steamer 
battalions arrived on the scene,

A rimnp Call will bring yee
qvai-ity Children Or^

FOR FLETCÜER’S
TQ R 5 AHygienic Dairy Co. c A“To assist in our war 

said Sir Thomas, ”1 have to propose 
legislative measures whereby life in

Plume 1»“!
54.58 NELSON STREET

/

t

Pi

h

‘

FOR
SALE

Veil bri-k ii U<1 
house, in lhe Kilst Ward.

Terms S-UM)

1J1Ô

$100» Two slurry 
stucco
containing 8 rooms, 
down, balance 81Ü.Ü0 p«*r

-Two storey red brick in Eagle 
Tenus. down.

1709Place, 8 rooms, 
balance $15.00 per lnunili.

$1275—Red brick voltage. 9 in. wlIIs, 
7 rooms, ou Terrace ilili. Ka '*
terms.

>y
1)03

u-1750__one storey red brick. 7 rooms.
in Ease'Ward, $500 down. 1>0*

WANTED—50 io 100 acres war the 
State lowest < ash priée, or if 

would consider city propertycity.
free of encumbrance as part I ay-
men t.

lotsWAN TED--Building 
change for houses, or we will take 
one as first payment on lip uses in 
every locality in the city.

WANTED—If you have $500 b» in
vest in Real Estate see us about 
the best bargain in Real Estate in 
the city. This offer is only good 
for three days.

Farms—All kinds,

II

J.T. SLOAN

i

m
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i
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| Its Representation of Wilson 
! More Patient Than Job 

Criticized.

d a
125

:ers.
RS
St..
en- { 

eers 
ght. |

President Wilson. Punch this weeK 
in its chief cartoon rÇPres5"*STob on 

i Sam addressing the Pr0PlJ*t J , 
i the subject of President Wll*onb*ast.
titude towards Germany and w:j. 

| ing that America possesses in W g 
son a man able to knock the P c 
off Job’s record for Pat'e"“. k are 
Chronicle says that such attacks 
neither , good form nor good £ 
and that Punch makes exactly 

mistake by which German P 
made themselves so muc

at-

aru

same 
pagandists 
disliked.

with|w of ; You'll feel more like aman
ra:^n^rSt°Æ has a 

1 mid- complete outfit waiting for you.
Boned 
pition 
L The 
fealti- ,

That desire to sneak down the 
back streets will quickly d.sappea 
as soon as you make up your mind 
to enlist and do your duty.

It sév
it the 
| The 
lerged 
learner

Q hiiar en Crv
for FLETCdER’S

T O R 5 Ae a

Curtains, 
Floor Oil

Carpets,
Linoleums,

Cloths.

LE of
S

(v Sale will be a golden 
tie of Linens at big bar- 
neeause any Linens pur
ser than present values, 
kins, Towels, that were 
in comparison with what 

Lre picking these lines up, 
Knot last much longer. So 
pent during the progress

(

ery Fine Linen 
Bargain Prices

1 Cloth 2 x 2/2 yards. 1 
1 in. size. Worth

set s—

$5.75 8ice
hs. 2 x 2t2 size, napkins to 
ine quality of lili
ai at, set................
is. with 24 in. napkins to

$7.98 i
heavy quality of ffA
price, per set... etJx/

. finest Quality of double dam- 
;h. napkins 22 in. size, beauti- 
jld Bleach make, easily worth 

Sale price, per *11.00 iTable Linens at 
Old Prices)
f heavy Unbleached Table Lin- 
le, in checks, rose, lily patterns. 
f 65c yard. Sale price

ly of 70 in. Unbleached Table 
ire linen. Worth 75c PvO/»
price, yard......................
,f Semi Bleached Linen, 72 in. 
■e linen. Regular 85c
price, yard..................

,f Semi-Bleached Damask, all 
■ery fine quality, will stand hard 
tli $1,25 yard. Sale

I
65c

V (

s
Damask, 72 in. wide, in 

patterns, easily 
aril. Sale-price, yard. . 
of pure linen, white damask, 64 
Worth 90c yard. Sale ^

Lite

50c•ose

:
f heavy Satin Damask, 70 inches 
L stripe, rose and scroll designs. 
F yard. Sale price. QQ

yards of double damask in two 
ic stripe and one spot, /2 inches 
■th SI.45 yard. Sale X5

:<a co. I

1

*

1
1

■8,1 If:
I
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Fine Residence and 
8 Acres of Grounds 

For Sale

Grand Trunk Railway FOR SALESOLDIERS RAID 
BERLIN HAIL

! 3 acres of lund in the village of
I Rurford for sale, lurgf1 house, good 

ham. shed, chicken house, pig peh,
| fruit Im-S. Will exchange for Brant-

11 furtl property.
| 2 u. res at Ml. Pleasant, with brick
I 1 imise. soud ham. some large spy 

i trees. :ai mixed small fruit trees.
I Tills property uuii be purchased at a 

reasonable price.
si ore v brick house in the East 

1 Ward. :: living rooms, liai), summer 
kitchen. :: bedrooms, bath, electric 
lights, gas for rooking, cellar, fur- 
nave. loi 37 x 133. Price $2200.

main une east
uepartures

«50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton and

am -For Toronto and Montreal. 
4;jg Û^-For Hamilton, Niagara Fall.

aUjf3®aaSm—For Hamilton, Niagara Fall.

an,d0.»tea'm^For "Boo, Toronto and

EaiS5T p.m—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara

Fa,1!f6 -For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag 
»ra Falls and intermediate stations. 
ar« 00 pin!—-For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag 
dr» Falls and East.™.S2 p.m—Fur Hamilton, Toronto anu

EgS-2 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto aod 

East.
1.56 a.m.— 

ara Falls aod East.

MARKETS
FOR
SALE BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT
0 0i.1 00 to 

0 30 to
Apples, bug . 
Apples, basket 0 4i Some Men From 118th Bat

talion Completely Wreck
ed the Interior.

FOUND SEVERAL
GERMAN FLAGS

Drew Bust of Kaiser Up the 
Street Amid Cheers 

and Singing.

VEGETABLES
Two storey fed brick uud 0 2«toÿlC.uu 

stucco
containing 8 rooms, 
down, balance i? 15.00 per

Pumpkins
Beets, bus......................................
Beets, basket ...........................
Radish ............................................
Horseradish, bottle ............
Peppers, basket ...................
Onions, basket ........................
Potatoes, bag ............................
Parsnips, basket ...................
Cabbage, doz...............................
Celery, S bunches..............
Carrots, basket ......................
turnips, bushel ...................
Parsley, bunch........................

in good village in County, of Oxford. Fine 2 storey brick 
residence, containing 9 rooms, 3-piece bathroom, hot and 
cold water, 3-compartihent cellar, hot-air furnace, house has 
slate roof, brick smoke house, barn, hay loft, stabling for 
four head of cattle and two horses, carriage house.

Garden takes in little more than one acre, including 
lawn and small orchard of apples, pears, cherries, plums, 
gooseberries, currants, raspberries. Property is watered by 
never-failing spring creek; Hydro-Electric one mile distant.

0 (X30 to 
15 th 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
00 to 
20 to 
50 to 
10 to 
20 to 
30 to 
05 to

house, in the East Ward, 
Terms $300 0 IX

0 IX
month.

D45
0 (X
0 01

S. P Pitcher A Son0 (H
2 25Two storey red brivk in Eagle 

Terms. $300 down, 
D59

$2200
place. 8 rooms, 
balance $15.00 per mouth.

0 00
0 (X)

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
0 «

main line west
Departures

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit. Port Huron am,
^”*9 05^°a.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Por
Huron and Chicago.

9.35 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Por
Huron and Chicago. ,

3 52 pm.—For London, Detroit,
H3rân rm-For"D!>andeon,atDel?rolt, Por 

“SS* "^“London. Detroit. Pot

p.m!—For*1 Von don, Detroit and l>. 

term BüfTIloT OOD-R.CH LINE

—Red brick cottage. 9 in. walls, 
ou Terrace Hill. Easy 

D03

s,750 —One_storey red brick. 7 rooms, 
in East Ward. $500 down. D04

0 00
U IX7 rooms, 

terms. 0 to
dairy products Pori

0 20 
0 (XI 
0 00o ;t5 
0 31 
0 00

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to
0 33 to 
0 34 to 
0 35 to

Cheese, new, lb........................
Do., old, lb.............................

Himey. sections, lb... ...
Butter, per lb..........................

Do., creamery, lb..............
Eggs, dozen .............................

WANTED—50 to 100 acres near the 
State lowest cash price, or if 

would consider city property
city.
you .. . „
fvpv of eu cumb ran ce as part pay- Price: $3,500Berlin, Ont., Feb. i6.-Some sol

diers of the n8th Battalion who 
were on night leave raided Concordta 
Hall in the new Jansen Block here 
last evening, and completely demol
ished the furniture, including piano, 
pictures, etc. About fifty men took 
possession of the hall about e.ght 
o’clock, threw chairs out of windows, 
lumped on tables, smashing them to 
kindling wood, and pounded the piano 
beyond repair

The soldiers' opened a small store 
room where flags and pictures o 
German heroes had been stored, and 
carried these down King street to the 
front of the recruiting rooms, where 
they were trampled upon and torn to 

shreds.
They also found a 

Wilhelm I., which had been kept in 
Concordia Hall since it was taken 
from the lake in Victoria Park, into 
which it was thrown by practical 
jokers shortly after the war started. 
They dragged the bust up the street 
amid cheers and singing, and it is 
now stored in the barracks in Queen 
St It was generally supposed that 
Concordia Hall had been closeo for 
the remainder of the war but when 
the soldiers reached the hall they were 
met at the door by President L. Bar- 
don, who was powerless in prevent
ing them from entering the rooms.

Shortly after the raid was started 
Col Lochead, Col. Martin, Capt. Fra
ser and the other officers of the bat
talion were notified, but by the time 
of their arrival at the Jansen Block, 
all the damage had been done. It was 
not until 10.30 last night that the men 
could be induced to leave the place. 
They marched to the barracks smgmg 
“We’ll never let the old flag fall.

1st night’s events follow close on 
destruction of the granite base ot 

the Kaiser Wilhelm monument m 
Victoria Park last night, which re
sulted in the park board ordering the 
removal of the remainder of the 
monument to-day. ,

Mayor Hett stated to-day that he 
will ask that military police be pro
vided as quickly as possible.

For SalePor
MEATSment.

1 10 
0 00 
2 00 
0 20 
0 20 
0 IL 
0 00

1 00 to 
0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 i0 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 Mi to 0 00 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 16 to

Ducks, each .. 
Turkeys,
Geese ..
Beef, rousts ...............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling ..........

Steak, round, lb-----
Do., side .................

Bologna, lb...................
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hiudquurter 

Do., bind leg... •
Chops, lb........................
Veal, lb. ......................
Muttpn, lb......................
Beef hearts, each.. 
Kidneys,
Pork, fresh

$3,000-Neat brivk cottage ue«r G T B. 
station, 3 bedrooms, ball, parlor, dining 
room, sitting-room, kitchen, |>anti y. 
built-in clipboard, li p1 eve buth, hotend 

and soft water, goon 
with fixtures.

lotsWANTED -Building 
change for houses, or we will take 

first payment on houses iu 
every locality in the city.

w IN TED—If you have $500 to in
vest in Heal Estate see us about 
the best bargain in Real Estate in 
the city. This offer is only good 
for three days.

lb. .
liberal terms of credit, to bear 

write for further$1300 down, balance on 
interest at 5 per cent. Call and see us, or 
particulars.

Vone as

. cold water, city 
cellar, gas. electric light front and side verandah, small burn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

0 (X
Leave Brantford BUG a.ut.-For Buffalo
Le‘veerBrn"rtord^m8p.nt.-For Buffalo 

and Intermediate
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.-For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—hor
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—Bor Galt
Guelph and Painters tom

Leave Brantford 3.oo P;™-JJ®*
Guelph. Palmerston and all points "Orth

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.-For Galt and

GRRANTFORD * TILLSONBBRG LINE
leiavv Bn,afford 10.35 a.tm-For Tills»» 

burc Port Dover and St. Thomas
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.-For Tlllson 

Port Dover and St. rhoiita*.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS

0 (X
0 O'

smss-m32 I SO. on solid brick walJ, good sta
bling. cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fence» 
in good condition, school half mile, also 

' store and church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good , vyater. LUI, 
will make you a good home.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

0 00 
0 0V

Farms—All kinds, 
all sizes, low prices.

0 00
0 18 
0 20 
0 30

lb.
loius, lb

Pork chops, lb............
Dry salt pork, lb-----
Spare ribs, lb............
Chickeus. pair..........
Bacon, back, lb.........
Sausage, lb......................

0 IS
0 0t

Guti0 00
0 O'
1 60auctioneer AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS,

bust of Kaiser COAL0
0 00

Real Estate, and Fire insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

FIRE INSUBANCBFISH
0 IX0 10 to 

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12^ 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, lb-----
Smelts, lb.............................
Perch, lb...............................
Ciscoes, lb...........................
Whiteflsh, lb. ...............
Salmon trout, lb............
Haddies, lb.....................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ...................
Do., small, doz..........

Yellow pickerel, lb... 
Silver bass .....................

0 00 burg,0 00
Phone 2043 0 0<'

Mala Line «»
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.m. 

f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 n.m.. 10Æ9 a.m., 1.5. 
, 4.00 p.m., b.00 p.m., 8.3- pvt

East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m 
9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.4.

0 00
0 00

0 00
0 00

9.37 a.m..------
, 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich 
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m 

8.05 p.m.
From 

5.42 p.m.

0 00 OUR BIG0 00
V 01'

T.H.&B.RY. Motor TruckCHICAGO MARKETS
West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.mBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Feb. 16.—Cattle, receipts 
market firm; native beef steers

I
W„ G. A B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.00 a.m 
12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.

Brantford & Tlllsonbur*
South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.THE BEST ROUTE 15,000; . , ,
$6.60 to $9.65; Stockers and feeders 
$5.60 to $7.25; cows and heifers, $3- 
15 to $8.20; calves, $8.50 to $11.5° 
Hogs, receipts, 40,000; market strong; 
light, $7.68 to $8.30; mixed $7.85 to 
$8.30; heavy, $7.65 to $8.35; rough 
$7.85 to $8.05; pigs, $6.25 to $7 35; 
bulk of sales, $8.00 to $8.25. Sheep, 
receipts, 18,000; market steady; weth- 
ers, $7.75 to $8.35; lambs, native, $9 
to $11.50-

TO is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

From 
6.20 p.m.

;

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse,
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway I

Brantford-fl.30a.m..745, 8.45, 9.41

Albany, New ! r 3 n
%

CANADIAN PACIFICthe
east Buffalo

iT., H. & B. RailwayB.v Special Wire to the Courier.
East Buffalo, Feb. 16.—Cattle, re

ceipts 400 head; slow.
Veals—Receipts, 125 head; active;

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 Wert Stoeet *

For WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVE TORONTO 6:40 P. M. DAILY 

VIA THE TRANSCANADA
CONNECTING TRAIN LEAVES BRANTFORD 2.27 p.m.

KÆÆ.KiSSŒ.e
"The frequent C.P.R. Service Passing through the^ BusinesK Ceo re o 

City Is an asset to .the Traveller. ____

W LAHEY. Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or 
HOWARD, D.P.A.. Toronto.

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m
rwatertord^.&^m., 1132 a.m., 4.1. 

and 9.22 p.m.

2.27 
; For 
p.m.G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, $4 to $I2 50.

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent. 1 Hogs—Receipts 8ooo head; slow, 
Phone HO I heavy and mixed, $8.55 to $8.00;

Iyorkers, $8 to $8.65; pigs, $7-75 t° 
$8; roughs, $7-4° to $7-5°; stags, $5

------------------- to $5.75- „
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,400 

* I head ; active; lambs, $8 to $12.00;
_____ yearlings $6.50 to $10.75; wethers, 

$8.75 to $9.25; ewes, $4 to $8.50; 
I sheep, mixed, $8.50 to $8.75.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

parjs—Five minutes after the horn

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1

Effective Fflb. 7. 1916 
SOUTH-BOUND

LeaVt a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m 
Galt . .7.00 8.05 10.55 12.55 2.W 4.ou 6.uo 8.5 
f- V11' vis7 "0 9 15 11.15 1.15 S.l-i 5.15 i .15 9.1- I Paris 7.38 9.33 1133 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.3: |. t=jL

BTord~7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.5i 
NOBTH-BOUND

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

PHONE 3*5
For

. 4:1 i -, » 
wrtte W. B:

<
be purchasedThe Daily Courier can 

from the following :
CENTRA*-

STEDMANS BOOk'sTORB, 160 Colborne

Particulars from

v THEOLD ASHTON," GEORGE, 52 Dalhousle Street 
JOLLY D. ^i»ORESt77colborne St 

STEVTART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor.

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
GOLDEN, Miss. 74 Market St.

BAST WARD
SHBARD, A., 433 Colborne St.

" Arthur “d

'«’AMlfROX" 873 Co, 

borne St. „ „
LUNDY. .1 B„ 270 Darling St.
M1LBUUN, J W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KL1NKHAMMER. LEO J.. 136 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William 81. 
McGP.EGOR, J-, corner Pearl and lout

i&t m coni Co.ÜBBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, Feb. 16—Receipts at the 

.Union Stock Yards to-day were 1379 
cattle, 544 calves, 1279 hogs, 190 
sheep. There was no material change 
in prices. „„,

Export cattle, choice, $7-75 to >8, 
butcher cattle, choice, $7.40 to $7-651 
ditto medium, $7 to $7 -25; ditto com
mon- $6 to $7; butcher cows, choice, 
$6.50 to $7; ditto medium, $6 to $6.50; 
ditto, canners, $3-5° to $4: ditto bull 
$4 50 to $7; feeding steers $6-75 to 
$7 25; stockers, choice, $6.25 to $6.50, 
difto light, $5.50 to $6; milkers 
choice, each, $70 to $100; springers, 
$70 to $100; sheep ewes $8 to $9,
bucks and culls, $6 to $7; ^
50 to $12.75; hogs fed and watered

I $10; calves $10 to $xi-25.

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS TRUSTEESDalhouete

Invest \ our Trust Funds.. !.. « iu. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. P-m

“«!'!? îS:n’ïl:S? In In In In ï°o|
Gl’ris 8.32 10.62 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.3.

Gu'ltVLK53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 0.53 8.53 10.5:
Luke Erie & Northern Railway cars wl 

run on Sundays, except ear leaving Galt a 
7.00 a.m. a ml car leaving Lrautfoid at ».1X 
am. No G.. P & H. connection burning 
Sunday service will be to aud from Conces 
siou St., Galt.

D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal

in our guaranteed securities. They arc legal trustee invest
ments and yield an attractive rate of interest.

Descriptive booklet by request.

1
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

0 =

=
^3kc Trusts and. Guarantee Company

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

LIMITED.

TORONTO
E. B STOCK DAI. E 
GENERAL MANAGER

BRANTFORD •
MAXAGER BRÀN^ÈbRn branch

CALGARY
JAMES T. WARREN 

President£SSS:‘l
ever, but mostly remain in the system. 

■ Hood’s Sarsaparilla reîn^V€^tl5bel11- wald" 
j off danger, makes good ltealth sure.

moud Sts. ... . tite
PAGE J.. corner Pearl and West bis. 
TOWNSON, G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. bh. I;» Oxford St 
WAIN WRIGHT, H , 121 Oxford St.

it It
&

PATRlOTlSMofCANADIAN INDIANSJno. S. Dowling & Co. New Route Western Canada h
TORONTO-WINNIPEG I

Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving I 

6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton ■ 
aud intermediate points. Through!«km to

Prince George,Prince Rupert, 1 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, I 

Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and rile 6e»t of everything. .V 
Timetable» and all information from any Grand

Trunk, Can. Govt. Ry»., orT. & N. O. BardH 
• Railway Agent

IN A BIG STORM toLIMITED
Lent la 84 men,, 76 women and 164 
children, so it mast be considered that 

.cpil ot- these people have done pretty well for

fimCE5Hi mPernt9ment
Agency, Balcarres, Sask., and ute aj)d 4 chlldren o( the white race living 
speaker as a tall young Indian. there. All unite In doing the best they

After looking sympathetically at the ti,e BSmpire, and the loyalty
nrosoective soldier the Inspector said: Qf the Indians Is staunch as that of 
“I'm afraid your eyes are not strong, tbejr neighbors;
enough to vass the sight test” Since March, 1915, $1T90 ha. been

The Indian stood his ground, and raised tor Ute Red Cross Society, whtch 
that he was not to be put off has 104 Indian members. During 

tithnnf a test the inspector got a fall of 1914, thirty-three members of m-wsnacer and holding it before the the Agency gave $502 for the Patriotic I 
r the Indian who was only a few Fund. A Patriotic Fund Association 

v«rds off asked him if he could make iB now In full working order, and in 
not a large letter to which he pointed one month the Indians have subscribed 
out a large «-ne IjSLBt winter an Indian concert
his finger. , this brought $212 for the Belgian Relief

Like many of the white pe P - Fund Last fall an entertainment for I 
Indian thought he could see every^ Fu same^urpose brought in $26. The 
thing, though, in fact, he concerts that may be held In the to-
Su.™-
Sjçœï Sttsa asp *“ -
lost bis chance. He p°®ses a purpose of supplying Christmas Pre-
t.flht could dash tntothe m°“th -n lld ^ents for tin Indian soldiers In France, 
German cannon^ and bandf.^‘fr°aI“ ^he Indians at File Hills have given

out a letter. , t dian women knit socks make-Good night, was all he said as he ^The wr(gt]etg gcarfg; hand.
1CAno=eïhe”thcre are fourteen of the kerchiefs, bandages and belts for the 

A mils Indians in the Canadian soldiers who are fighting on the bat
chers joining the forces, tlefielde or those who are wounded In 

’ defects and hoasltal. Some very ag* Indian wo-to Physical defects and beautifa, beads which real
ise substantial sums when sold for pfr- 

, triotic ohtePtfc««.-rii'tMiweeiwwai *' '■

3Brantford, Ont. DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago

“Please, sir, may I go to Regina to
enlist?’*

o.
o

Driven Ashare, and Two Out 
of Twenty of a Crew 

Saved.

O. >

,'iijtad Winter Tours
*

TO
,-XNAIHAN NORTHWEST Br Special U ire to the Courier.

LAND REGULATIONS. Bre^'stated that^h^ British Steamer

the sole head of a family, or any male As has bcen driven on the rocks 
over 18 yean, old, may homestead a Qf the porzdoun Island off Uuessant 

Quarter-section of avnllahle Dominion laud d during a fierce gale and wreck-
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta- Ap ism a Ktain and one sailor were5S3S M- Eighteen of the crew were

-ft- British steamer Ashby, a ves-

Sub Agency), on certain conditions. I he was last reported

JMBM-ISVSRyS «c"di"'venra A homes ten tier may live witntu 
nine miles of lila homestead on a t»™ of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditio:ns^ A 
habitable house is rMlu,1,7,’he vlcinltiv

"rs&nSKS mw.

43.00 per acre.
Duties—SIX months’ residence In each of 
Dimes a* earning homestead pat-

s|S=l¥ISfia settler tnke a purchased home-
stead right may tote a v $3.00 per

CALIFORNIAekNOFSIS OF

Kthe
LF1C COAST POINTS, 
g, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

sale. Low

AND ALL PAC 
Fl.ORlDA, TKXA 

Winter tour tickets' m«v oil 
fares, choice of routes. StopoyeE piavuege* 
allowed.Id R. WRIGH1 ^

U«prt Ticket Ascot. Phene *6#

THOS. 1. NELSON
.tier. *CF< A***^-.

\

JHEfROWNfAFEWm. H. Orpet, a young University 
formally

Better men than you have made 
sacrifices to take their places m the 
ranks. If your British freedom means 
anything to you, get into khaki and 
fight for it.

nnin of Wisconsin student, was 
charged in Chicago with the. murder I 
of Miss Marian Frances Lambert, a 
Lake Forest High school girl.I , (Known as Campbell's Old Stand) 

44 Mnrket St.

Full Course Menlo Me 
Spécial Chicken Dinner K»err 

Sunday
- Fall Une of Tebaceee, Cigare end 

Cigarettes________ _______

Mrs Harry Hueting, of «BUevitis, j
111., while laughing the other day, ! CottOO Root CompOOfid.
swallowed a pm. m A safe, reliable retaliating

-------- medicine. Sold in three do-
A man-eating tiger of a species

Sisiv?. “^;rrcV„rdon w *
tion which will lea ^ yczoNTD. 0.NV. (r*?eer:Y V iedm.) 1—'
March 17 •

m
»

Winegartkn & Kitchen, Prop’serect n house File 
trmy
ignorance8 of the English language, 

manv are prevented from Joining. The 
Indian population ot File 5111s at pro-

Live stoe* condlt|0ns.
W W. CORY. O.M.G.,

Telephone 1W*45 MARKET ST.y

»
-y

cultivation under 23 THE^
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Young Men of Brantford, For

What Appeal Are You Waiting?
79/1Î

Has the call of Empire, the call of your Country, the caU of 

Duty, not come home to you yet?■N

Come to You Before You Realize That
Your Life and Liberty Are at Stake

matter and callsThis war against the Germans is a serious 
for new ideas of sacrifice. You have seen examples of German 
Kultur. Would you haVe them introduced into Canada. Yet « 
Germany should win in this war Canada would be heated like 
Belgium, and our women and children suffer the mos 0111 
cruelties. You would fight then, but it would be too late.D Will You Have it Known in Later Years That Other 

Men Had to Do YOUR Fighting For YOU ?

u Thousands and thousands of youi fellnw-eitizens have made 
the supreme sacrifice and have offered then ves 
pire and to protect the women and childien andi the aged ana 
infirm They do not volunteer to fight foi you. They 1o°k ^ 
to accept your own responsibility. Wffl you be a man among men 
and do your duty, or will you be a shirker.

Your Home Battalion Will Be Completed 
This Week—Just 200 Mere Wanted!

WILL YOU BE ONE ?T
That

to go among strangers.

men.Y
Every Citizen Expects to See Y OU in the 
125th Battalion Next Week-Will You Be ThereJ

!

L-

1

in

be

at

the

and

he

pass
at

cer-

, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1916
THE COURIER You will like the 

rich strength and full flavor."LEAGUE OF HONOR" 11 BRITISH WARSHIPS WERE SUNKcent, in the case aiI and of ten per
i firms, partnerships or individuals, to 
1 be retroactive to the beginning of the 
j war. This levy is going to fall upon 
1 those who have secured profits up to

____________=___ ; s liberal amount and will be collected ;
Published f̂^nB-^^l&erStLrS; only beyond that figure. Harming or 

Bmo?ford, Omad, ’ Subscription rate: j stock. raising businesses are exempted,

E-SS “s —

United States; 00 cents extra for postage. lnc!,c 
XCh”r-"h s“m t. Torouto1‘li. E.'^maflpel” ' needed this year for war purposes.

Represen

* THE COURIER

Red Rose_ Reported Statement of the Berlin Naval Authori
ties—Great Britain Again Makes Official Denial.610 FORM HERESHl&P Is the H,

:

Miss Sanderson to Address U, spedii Wire to the courier. \ 1 mentioned0 by the^Germans were four

Women This Afternoon Berlin, Feb. 15.-Via Lond:n, Feb.!mine £W<epi vessels, three of which
16.—it in announced authoritatively . had returned safely. the .
here that twb British warships sunk lhe admiralty, it>? War.
Off the Doggerbânk thé night of Feb I German claim that two British war^

. î K were of a new tVD6 btiilt fof mine shiDs were sunk off the Dogge
orga,ng!eaft Britain ra-3arsss--^5f* HE
,»greatbrit . -»■

NOTES AND COMMLN1S a* Prominent Toronto sioned m January. that’jured' __________—_________
Sneaking of the bringing of the “f"? ‘ , , French despatches mumatmg tha i Lydon of Salem. Mass., a

Brant Battalion to full strength, Women Closely Identified j ^o^ ^R: Jm£r of the French Foreig»^;, 
that job, young man, is up to you. With It. and not the Batileship^Suffem, cans- gion, has been awarded the War ;

sir Doul?las Haig reports that as the 3 . , - ----------- ed a hurried searching of the nava Cross.
Sir Doug , ê .nfrv attacks by Finance Minister White knows how . .. „ reference books. In them were j An aero coast patrol with a station ;ti> <o hmdl, M, job. ; jte, «a- Jft* -r : ■zssr»°‘<sriJrax

-my — >" ” - Th. u-m., i.V, hi", U.d.r ,h« „.w C. A. _ 1

first trenches to the extent or ouu ^ taxation unless, of course, he hap- o{ the city. The subject will be the here that it is not impossible that the . acction sale
yards. The Berlin report claims 800 money in indus- “League of Honor.” The league was two vessels may have been confound- , gaturday liltll $%b. ut.tl>e Klug s Hotek
y..d., b„ ,b. i. - m,„-  ̂“Th„ ,nd hi« f JS

rial. And m any event these dents in concerns only get touched after spread qu;ckly to Australia, South C3Tnmander of the submarine, which £uiup“u,d other meebau-1
each other’s lines have no materia ejvjn„ 7 per cent. Africa, and India. It is now being £,ardt the French boat, bef,°*.c ? | i. ai musical instrument. bar fixture^

If either side could carry first „ « » formed in Canada The league was nounc'ng a mere definite verdie., as beating sybtem, electric fl tu e d j_
,ine trenches and then have clear go- The death is announced out West formed by Mrs. Church who^alized which vessel actually was lost. Almas,

ing beyond that, matters would be dif- of Senator Young. He was one of te d "r athe ghonor of the No previous intimation tod been --
ferent but there are many other lines old guard of Liberals, now so rapidly ife while8they could not take any received that the French Baltl^P , r£.Q() Late fût- ClaSSlflCdl.Oil 
whh deadly mines located in between, disappearing from the Upper Cham- aca part in active war work. | Suffren w„ teheved^ ttoGerm^

This paper has frequently expressed her. members'is'rtiat they wifi uphold the coast. The French ministry of ma“"e T OST-Onc small mink neckpiece on
♦v,, nninion that under existing cir- * * * r ^ the Empire and its defend- ' on Monday confirmed the sinking o f U. Sunday evening. Finder lease a*
cumstances there cannot be any great The people of the village of Dash- h duri war time by prayer, purity the CluisÆLA Amiral Ctor^er 'was a ,Courier' _____________________________

■ — * - - - : bk ;wztzusssl t&sts,lM,.... JL. «.il «.=>. #* & ; £ gas sttrstfs t&
final end on a different basis alto- bragging about it. ^ ^ grl»• Jgj‘yTi®C^gai'‘committee of the Turkish positions on the GalUpHi Apply Waterous Engine Works. mj9
gether and in a different region Windsor, Walkerville, Ford and thg league (for Canada) with Us $the?°fighting the | WANTED—Competent, first-class

It is the manner of the true military Sandwich are talking of placing their hcadquarters in Toronto has am g b r pa™^f March 1915, and to have I >> ladv stenographer, considerable 
man to say little, and not much of tiUties under a joint commis- its representatives Mrs Jorr g , ^1 P j for repairs, bmee expcrjence absolutely necessary. Ap-

in this respect as well as any interlocking interests, and Fafcy0Jer of the Y.W.C.A ; Mfs concernm§ the . J ^ in answer xy ANT ED-Young lady for letler-
. He broke silence yesterday has all the earmarks of Bruce of the I. O. D. E.; Mrs. The B Feb. 12 >> filing department one wath office

lenpihv period of keeping his the propOSa‘ " Gordon, Wright, of the W. C, J- £ Cruiser Arabis had been sunk experience preferred. Apply Waterous

jïïaJïï! did not im„,„ ^_______________ i b„M.?,h, ■ a ?•=-- «• » * wd° $»*» ^_________ —
; office is at 332 Bloor street west, Tor- 

onto.
I The meeting this 
; discuss the formation of a .local c°™‘
1 mittee for Brantford which should 
j also be representative of the various 
! societies. It is hoped afterwards that 
! officers will be chosen among the 
group of girls such as Chapters of the 
Daughters of the Empire, Y.W. • 
clubs, Sunday school classes, etc. and 
that through them girls may be en-

The time seems ripe for a move
ment of this kind, said Miss launders 
this morning. Women and girls have 

giving their practical work and 
, in an unstinted way and 

now many desire to band together to 
uphold the highest spiritual interests 
of the Dominion and so help the men 
who have gone to the front.

on Its Aims.bonds or debentures.

YeSI “is good tea ”much of the $215,000,000 which will be

Wednesday, Feb 16, i9lf • rThe Situation. :

result 
the Germans on the

(
The Royal]Loan& Savings Company

Charter Granted 1876effect.

MONEY TO LOAN
smallalways be obtained in large or

Loans van 
amounts on good farm or city property.

BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT
Deposits with this Company, as weil as the Deben- 

or Administrators.

“sweep” by 
dines to that view. It is far more

! Office - 38-40 Market St. Brantford
f39

TO GET RESULTS USE COURIER WANT ADS.
type
man

129ter a
own
very much. What he did say was sat
isfactory, viz., that adequate prepaia- 

made to guard the ll.CMlWS afternoon is to
tions have been

Canal, and that 150,000 men of 
have been sent across

Suez
the new army .
channel to help strengthen the British

lines in France.

I

Canada’s Second VY ar 
Budget.

In presenting his annual budget to puneral Held This Aftei- 

the Dominion House, Sir Thomas ; p:*v nf Mont-
White, Finance Minister, once again nOOn in City 
demonstrated that when Premier Bor- veal,
den put this hitherto untried public Fcb7^LWith full mill-
man m*o the most important post ot . hono-s, the funeral of the late 
the Cabinet outside" of the Premier- Lieut.-Col. H.1 B. Yates, second m 

, . 1 . ,.nnn «.Bat Ir nom»- command of the general -SP

been 
their money

ship, he alighted^», what is pop. command ^ me

,uE -, ....................... ... ........ Dr'. Yates died in
has demonstrated a broad-minded R-njgte. Kngg, » ...............

of the duties attachlng _to b* while with the hospital France, j THE DxkECTORY.

Directory people have written

I lAcal Netvs 5larly termed, “a. find." ........................vice,'"was' heTd here at
From the very first the hon. gentle- tb;s afternoon

man
grasp ......... ...... .............
office and very great ability in the dis- The"body was brought back to Can- j Directery people

ada on the Sjcta which arrived a. , ÿ*. -rPd, asking for

St. John on Monday._______ . j 0£ council members and comn
for 1916, that they may be used 
back part of the city directory 
the custom.

charge of the same.
The war has forced demands upon 

him such as no other Finance Minister 
has had to meet, and he has most em
phatically been quite equal to the oc- 

To talk of the many extra 
easy

as

disinfecting books.
Inspector Glover does quite a traf 

fic these days disinfecting books be 
the library frqi.

casion.
millions required is quite an 
thing; to provide for them is an alto-

and Mr.
ifig returned to
homes where there ore measles.

W. Gardner Landed This'j

Morning at Quebec. I which kills the germs of the dise

gether different matter,
White, it will be generally agreed, has 
handled the subject of ways and 
means in a most masterly fashion.

Dealing with the domestic side o' 
the matter, he had a notable story to Uv

DRAMATIC OFFERINGS 
Mr. Whittaker, manager of

Special Wire to tlic Courier.
Feb 16.—Some seventytell. Pointing out that he tod an- in^ed’soldiws sent back to their ^Grand, announces two new »n 

pounced last year that only absolutely homes in Canada from the trenches Sauocr, yray- ».
works would be under- Dr the hospitals in England and on f^r , h^andria, Toronto last w

taken, and civil expenditure be kept £ takenîo the and “Potash andPullmutter^a f

as low as possible, he was able to ,m^igration discharge depot A ojs ^ramaUz^ ^ Sa.arday Eve;

make the satisfactory announcement number of the men hail irom Mon.- post -phis wes also in Toronto
that under these heads expenditure on real, but the largest proportioncome • gnd lhe same company as

LL„ had »... ,b„, «93,

W. GARDNER, of Brantford.

necessary new

ordinary
000 000, or $13,000,000 less than for a

"7.wetlMh.,d»”LyT„ BELGIUM MUST BE
000,000. restored.

Taking into account increased reve- a(y spectel Wlre to the Courier.
nue on the one hand and decreased HAVRE, France, Feb. 16. 

ordinary and capital expenditure on _rphe a^ecl poWGl'S signa- 

the other, it would be seen that, apart treaty gUarantee-from the cost of the war there has tO t ^

been an improvement in the financial g Rpltriiim have
position of the Dominion for the neutrality ot Belgium nave 
period since April last of no less a decided to renew the agree- 

The improve- nient not to end hostilities 
wil1 until the political and econ- 

Jhree omic independence of Bel* 
adv”sc p'ium is re-established and 

°W the nation is indemnified for 
the damages suffered.

PAVEMENT INFORMATION.
The City Clerk cf Woodstock, h 

written, asking information regarde 
pavements. The neighboring city 1 
Guircs what pavement is prêt err 
for business streets and for reside 
tial, how the cost is apportioned t 
tween property owners and city, a 
whether work is done by dsy labor 
by contract. The letter also as 
figures as to cost. ^
BY-LAW FORMS READY.

The by-law forms on which the c 
fathers write out resolutions in coi 
cil meetings, are all ready for t 
year. On the reverse side of th. 
forms is contained the list of Aid 
men, and the Mayor, in the order 
which they are arranged while s; 
about the council chamber, also 
list of committees. Owing to the 01 
culty in getting the committees toi 
ed his year, the new forms tod to 

the Aldermen using

than $51,000,000. 
for the entire fiscal year

sum
ment
probably reach $57.000,000.

Canada had an 
balance of $300,000,000.

favorable balance on the

years ago 
trade
there is a
right side of the ledger of $200,000,000,
certainly a remarkable showing, and ^ lou;s Duncan who had charge 
one which will give the Dominion a o{ the electrical work in New York s

and first subway, died suddenly.

held over, 
year’s forms.

A NOTABLE VISITOR.
Dr. E. Armstrong of 

Senior Surgeon of the Ro’
financiers

St. Stanwood Menken urges nation- 
outlays, the a£ defence in a debate on prepared- 

before Newark Socialists.

high place among 
others the world over.

Dealing with the war 
Minister showed the special duties ness
levied last year on customs and excise, ^ jj Colton, blind beggar in Webb 

tax and so on had yielded cit " m0., recently fell heir to $2,-
He will try to buy eyesight.

McGill University, paid 
to Brantford. He came
pices of the Brant County me.
association, and at the ho P 
clinical lectures on the cases^m 
wards, also an address on the 
of the prostate gland. 1“ere 
about eighty doctors m
including medical men Horn

and luncheon 
as well pleased

under the

war stamp
about $20,000,000 over the estimate, or 000,000. 
a surplus in all of $45,000,000.
favorable balance, however, does not has opened

outlay, and new Sing Sing prison with a

have had to be jury-

Fred E. Weeks 
investigation of 

new grand

Such a District Attorney 
a new

begin unmeet the war 
of revenue

In this regard Mr. White

wasHamilton, etc. 
dered a receptionsrisfïïsfei-^ wwic
was the guest oLDr^R. Secord.

If you are afrai* you 
the medical examination, drop 

and get a medical

sources
devised.
decided not to impose a general tax,

makC thcometmUcorpo1atiot For Infants and Children

He has introduced j |n (Jge For OVCf 30 Y©3FS
cent, in excess of

CASTORIA
but to cannot
tional revenue 
and business firms. headquarters 

tificate asserting your 
military service.

a levy of 25 per Always bears
seven per cent, on the paid-up capital ■ the

of incorporated companies. Signature of
I

in the case
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NEILL SHOE
The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
|AND
Suit

Cases

a_

To be Seen 
Anywhere

Neill Sh

S
f

THE CENTRAL STORAG
, Offers for sale at Quick Clean 
of Furniture, Rugs and House Fur

PURSEL
SALE NOW

t

■J

LOCAL NEW,

WORK AMONG INDIAN GIRLS. PRO!
At th: monthly Mi it ionary evening. Tin 

in Culeorne St. League, the young - of bii 
peop.e e.ijoyed lis;ening to a sp cr.did war d 
afidrers given by Mrs. Harry Beam, ticers 
on the work amongst the Indian g rl-, canon 
in the Crosjy ho.re in the West, they , 
Miss Edna Sutch also gave ?n inter- whol< 
Citing story of hew a heathen .amil> olis j 

'were converted. Before closing Mr- tutior 
Neva Sm th gave en excellent reading ; wisll 
“A talc of the trenches."

SOLD
ENJOYABLE EVENIM7.

A very pleasant evening was cn Band 
joyed by the members and their - rQom 
friends of the Bible Study Class 01 ,ocia] 
the Congregational Church, at the hand- 
home of their teacher, Mr. Hoag. clecte 
Sheridan street, who entertained tary 
them. Good-will and fellowship t.ial m6n ; 
exists in the class was evidenced by Bartr 

Vthe large number who availed them- en g 
selves of the kindness of their hosts. Hutc 
During the evening an impromptu j 
programme was rendered by different GOC 
members of the class consisting of, A 
recitations, songs, etc. Dainty refresh- . unde 
ments were served by the hostess to p,e>s 
the strains of the Victrola. After the at q 
singing of Auld Lang Syne, a veiy sp]cr 
pleasant evening was brought to a tatiQ 
close. _ I logui

or ti

Thi

= 1
® full

ing t 
lars 1 
form 

i votecT Is

A ' ME.
Th

V ' dicatl 
is lea 
Branl 

1 ease I 
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I noth! 
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Look For This Sign

EYEGLASS
COSECURITY M:
night 
oniall 
Co. i 
ford,I 
you I 
duettIs only assured by 

wearing Correct 
glasses — the only
kind JARVIS 
makes.
JARVIS’ glasses,whe
ther they cost $8, $3 
or more, represent the 
result of the combined 
services of Optomet
rist,Optician and Eye
glass factory UNDER 
ONE ROOF.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16,1915

ANNUAL MEETING OF ! 
THE HOSPITAL BOARD;

3ill like the 
full flavor.

THE HOUSE OF quality E.B. Crompton & Co. 
AND GOOD VALUE \ v limited

E.B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS LIMITED

New TailoredMr. C. H. Waterous is Re-Elected President and Warden 
Harris Made Vice-President—Standing Committees 
and Other Business. Fashionable Black and 

Cream Dress Goods
Choose Now While Stock s 

at its Best

Black Fabrics
Black Serge, for dresses and suits.. .75c to $1.25 yd. 
Black Nuns Veiling, double width.. .35c to 59c yd. 
Black Cashmere for house dresses.59c, 75c, $1.00 yd.
Black Silk Warp Henriptta.......... $1.75 and $2.00 yd.

Black Wool Voile, fine crisp finish... $1-25 yd.
Black Armure, soft, lightweight material. .$1.25 yd.
Black Pandora, silk and wool mixture------$1.25 yd.

Black Chiffon Panama, hard finish, dust Redding.
splendid wearing fabric...........$1-75 and $2.00 yd.

Black Lustre, satin finish, good wearing.75c and 85c 

Black Proliska, silk and wool, rich dull Mack, suit
able for mourning wear, 44 in. wide.. .$2.50 ya. 

Black Bedford Cord for suits, 54 in. wide. .$2.25 yd. 
Black Coating Serge, 54 in. wide, heavy quality $1.50

B.,ck Cheviot *"d.3“^ï$i.00 yd.

WORK AMONG INDIAN GIRLS. PROBLEM AT Y. M. C. A.
At the monthly Missionary evening i The Y. M C. A., like other places 

in Culoorne St. League, the young ; of business, is being hard hit by the

JSLVSS* StfSü &&TÆK1SLIST* ™ S 2&S „ «. rr■ •> ». w>-, M,“ r°"k’ *•

s z ssTsst *“«“ êS5£Sr"'vSAW.*! <™j> :rLtL1- bo”|a: Zl-S izki§£*>«• .....were converted. Bef-re c osing Mna , tution js willing that all members who son, GcorgcK PP ’ Isolation—Open 3 days.
,eadmJ ÎWi8b- Sh°üW Dn E£LErCT10NDOK O^ICERS I Number of^ent. in residence at

SOCIAL CLUB. Mr. C H. Waterous was unani- j ° cr three nurses have been off
The members of the 125th Brass mously re-e'ected president. Mr ! dutv for a varying length of time, ten 

A very pleasant evening was en- j Band bejd a meeting in the band Waterous thought that it was time the i . tbe longest. Considering t>e 
joyed by the members and their ; room thi^ m0rnir-g and organized a position should be passed around but unusual amount of illness throughout
friends of the Bible Study Class oi fOCjai cbÀ, ;n connection with the the other members urged him to re-1 V cit we feci we have been for-
the Congregational Church, at the bandj and the following officers were main in the post for at least another tupaic
home of their teacher, Mr. Hoag, ciecled; Chairman Thos. Budd; Secre- year end he consented. The usual mcn'.hly meeting of the
Sheridan street, who entertained tary c. B. Todd; Treasurer, W. Sh:r- garden Karris was chosen as vice- w „ A and the Reuse Committee,
them. Good-will and fellowship that mon; Committee Bandmaster, W. R prcs;dent was held Tuesday Tanuary 25th. The
exists in the class was evidenced by Bartram, Sergt. O. A. White, Bands- STANDING COMMITTEES W H A. have completed the equip- 

>the large number who availed them- en Bert Fisher, C. Dixon, John Me- .. r w rnént cf them ward, assuming the
selves of the kindness of their hosts. Hutcheon and C. Girdleston. Messrs A. K. Bunne.l, Geo à ! payment of the eight additional beds,
During the evening an impromptu j and the Warden were appointed a payment ot .nc_ ^ table3_ ECreens,
programme was rendered by different GOOD*CONCERT. committee to strike the standing com- , b^ngina lt up to full ward !
members of the class consisting of , A very s^ccessful patriotic concert mittees for the year_ rec0m-1 capacity, also supplying the standard
recitations, songs, etc. Dainty refresh- i under tbe auspices of the Young Peo- Up°h re . ' "y 0f linen necessary fer the additional
ments were served by the hostess ple’s Guild was held at the Town Hall mended as fo. ows: , /chairman), number of beds.
the strains of the Victrola. After the ^ 0nondaga last night. There was a Finance-A. K. Bunnc-Hchairman;, a ag0, tbe question cf visit-
singing of Auld Lang Syne, a very spfcndid programme of songs, reel- J. A. Sanderson, Mayor Bow y, • ; hours in the hespi al was though., 
pleasafit eveni g was brought to a , tations; violin selections, and dia- Secord. . p D Rcviue to the notice of (he Bc;rd al?d “i®? |
close. _____ llogues, all by local talent with one House commUte -F. D Kcvine, that such a wide latitude

~ ! or two exceptions. There was a very (chairman) G.Kippax, Warden na ^ been allowed, it would be impos- j 
full house standing room only, be- ns, C. H. Waterous. r sible to cut the hours down to the !^ ing the sign held out. Sixty-five dol- Buildings and Gr^UI1e5 3 an H. regulations existing in the majority 

' lars was realized on the evening’s per- Watt (cnairman), R- Sa""e‘son- of hospitals. Three days in the week 
formance which amount will be de- J. Symons, Graham StratforiF should be ample. A constant stream |

! voted to ’patriotic purposes. DEPUTATION FROM COUNCIL. q{ visitcr3 in the wards every after-
ax»-.- • iij r)r Wilev and Aid. Harp n0On, keeps the ward. upset, no y

' MEASLES STILL PREVALENT werc a députation From the City 13cd is trying toJhe, ,lUbpatl®ftoff cn_
I There is not very much reliable in- Council with regard to the numoer of evening hour should be cut»
' dication that the epidemic of measles lrec oatients becoming chargee, up to tirely, allowance b« a“ em.
is lessening. Over 1,000 people in the city. During the discussion it was either men dr women who 

I Brantford have contracted this dis- shnw„ythat the hospital governors ployed m the day tune These 
1 ease since New Year’s. One great Wcre ireful to do everything in them lations ^°u^vn“atf^tlyin ° serious 
trouble, said Inspector Glover this power to have payments made when- rooms or p t - 
morning, is that people, look on the ever patients could afford to make condition. day or night. .

: disease as a sort of joke, when it is tbe same. After talking over wi was \-isiting physician
, nothing of the kind. Six deaths have whole matter as it related Messrs Waterous and Watt
resulted in the cases so far in Brant- patients from Bmntfozd TownshU. and governors.

| ford, four children and two aoults also, Warden Harris said he thought weie vls*‘"J -, Mrs Mitchell,
i The adults’ death came from pneu- the members of the lat.er c J^^nSsented the W.H.A. brought
monia superinduced by the measles, would co-operate and bear part of the who r®Pr'®*nt* \„,zines etc.”

! which is one great danger of the dis- already in The^matter of 'visitors’ hours was
;ease’ ’ volue hi order to ascertain those referred to the House Committee.
! COLONIAL THEATRE. who are really eligible to receive free FINANCIAL NEEDS.
I Many people were turned away last treatment. Mr. Bunnell said he
' night, unable to get seats at the Col- , NEW GOVERNOR. again call attention to the a
onial Ben Toys’ Musical Comedy B u who is retiring from the a money by-law wouM be nece ry
Co. has “hit the bull’s eye’ in Brant- #t ^ junctUre introduced Dti to meet dhe needs <rf|e ho P.^. ^
ford, and made, a score for itselt. it R inald gecord, nominated as his was a; - h

■ you haven’t witnessed their first pro- by the Medical Association, larger plans_at the proposed extra
duction. Don’t miss the last chance ^L^w member was welcomed, and or cutting down titepropos 
to-night to see‘‘This is Life,” as “resolution passed: ^X°Gov=rnor!t!d acted wisely

, to-morrow (Thursday), there will Moved by A. K. Bunnell, seconded that the G ahead with ade-
i be a complete change when this Sanderson: That the members in deciding to g .
! clever company will produce “A Day J : board wish to place on record quate quarters. ^
! at Sunnyside.” There is nothing but which they Dr. Secord-Quite |
! fu", fun- fun- in thlxsc,u,°m‘ SCu"uayi have accepted the resignation of Dr_ said3hti on the last
and costumes are excellent. rcii One of the governors from the *. ^ Counfv of Erant had '

I high-class pictures in connection with ’ Qj tbe reorganization of the ° , contributed ahnnt 15, per cent, :
the show. Matinee ioc„ evening 1QC’,^4,4^ do*^™ figures and !

to the fact that heTias at all times detaj,3 at next meeting. 
rendered most valuable and assiduous number of accounts were ordered ,

the efficient ^ be pajd and Dr. Secord, on the
reouest of the hospital medical staff
authorized to take over a 1 such free
surgical cases as have hitherto been 
looked after by the physician for the 
month.

Board then adjourned.

ose Skirts155
128 '

7Ht
86

Are Here 
For Spring

ood tea”
enjoyable evening.

IA.» Intended to be worn with 
top coats and sport coats, 
with silk jerseys and for 
house wear.

Serge Skirts, iff navy and 
black, smart new full ripple 
faire style, tuck in front, 
button trimmed. Special. .$4^

Smart Serge Skirts in 
black and navy, fine quality 
of serge, narry belt yoke, 
braid trimmed, pretty' full 
ripple. Special........... $4.50

Ladies’ 0. S. Serge Skirts
for elderly women, cut in ex
tra full lines for stout fig-, 
ures, plain front and back, 
pleats on sides, finished at 
waist line to be worn with
out belt. Sale price$5 to $6.50

—Second Floor.

(
"•-T»

1 !

ted 1876 

) LOAN
smallkuhied in large of 

• property.

Black Chiffon Broadcloth for stylish suits.
$2.00 to $3.50 yd.

RLIAMENT

TSwell as the Deben- 
made a LLGAL IN
I' l'.xccutors, Trustees

:mv. as
Black Crepe de Chene for waists and dresses 
m P..................................................$1.50 and $2.00 yd.

Black Crepe de Poplin, non-crushable.......... $2.25 yd.
Black Eolienne, silk and wool, light weight. .$2.00

.i

I itmket St. Brantford their friends

Cream FabricsLook For This Sign

Cream Nuns Veiling for children’s dresses
35c and 59c yd.0UR1ER WANT ADS. EYEGLASS Underskirts

Specially Priced
for waists and dresses, 42 inches

. . .59c, 85c and $1.00

..59c, 65c, 85c, $1

Cream Cashmere
wide..................

wished toSECURITY Cream Lustre, for summer 
Cream Crepe with satin stripe for waists. : .$1.00 yd. 
Cream Silk and Wool Crepe, 42 in. wide ..... .$1.25 

Serge for dresses and suits, 44 in. wide to
59c to $3.00

wear
Bhck Petticoats of soft 

Ironstrong Moirette with 
pleated and tucked flounce, 
excellent for wear, outside 
size. Price ................. $2.25

Black Sateen Petticoat,
good quality, flounce frilled - 
and tucked, outside

Queen Quality Silk Petti
coats, with deep flounce, 
which is tucked and accor- 
dian pleated, comes in beau
tiful changeable combina
tions. Price ............... $5.00

For of extension,
Is only assured by 
wearing Correct 
glasses — the only 
kind JARVIS
makes.
JARVIS’ glasses,whe
ther they cost $2, $3 J ‘ 
or more, represent the 
result of the combined 
services of Optomet
rist,Optician and Eye
glass factory UNDER 
ONE ROOF.

Cream
? 60 in

Cream Serge with fine black hairline stripe. .$1.25 

Cream Basket Cloth, heavy quality, for suits, .60 in.

iting ?
■rt.twide

White Corduroy Velvet, wide twill, 25 in. wide. 85c 
Cream Corduroy Velvet, wide twill, 27 in. wide.$1.50 
White Panama for separate slTirfs, 52 in. wide $1.50 

Whi„ Crepe d. Ch«* 40 in. ^

■ • i-rPrice
and,«Oc. *.....-4M»
PRESENTATION.

The bank messengers of Brantford 
held a very enjoyable function on the 

! 15th inst. at the Crumback Restaur
ant, when they met to honor one of 
their colleagues, James Mellor, the 
popular kader of the 125th Bugle 

him with a solid

Iservices especially as 
chairman for some years of the House

^ThatGcopy of this resolution be for

warded to Dr. Bell.
SUPERINTENDENTS REPORT.

from the

Cream Stripe Crepe for evening wear, 42 inches 

wide .......................................................................... . .
[try, the call ot

Cream Blanket Cloth, with colored stripe and plain 
effect, for sport coats, 54 in. wide................ $2.50Following arc extractsband and present

silver wrist watch as a token ot tne 
i regard and esteem in which he was 
held by them. Mr. Simmons of the 
B. N. A. was voted to the chair and 
in a happy and felicitous speech made 
the presentation. Mr. Mellor who was 
quite taken by surprise earnestly 
thanked the donors for their beautiful 
gift and for the expression of good
will shown to him by his old com
rades saying that in joining the col
ors his hardest wrench was in bfeatc- 
ing from them after so many years 
companionship, expressing the hope 
"that if fortunate to return after the 

I war was over it might be his pnyil- 
1 ege to meet and again fraternise with | 

@ such good i. "lends.

?War —Second Floor.

eThat
Stake

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
North of Vallioubie Street

natter and calls 
(pies of German 
ranada? Vet if 
I be treated like 
le most horrible 
[too late.

■

E-4 '

Just
lioth phones for appointments

Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

svmnathetic wd?k in this 1 “I’m an American citizen and when 
rccnect Enco«s. were the order of I President Wilson calls for men I’ll 
h=Pe"=ning a°nd were all earned. Mr. fight for my own country but not 

Hewlett the well-known Hamilton yours.
organist’, presided at the pianom “My boss can t^spare me just no , 

^ . ,. I conjunction with Miss Hamm, in Ye we are too busy. „

At the conclusion of the C0"ceJ't an “Let Englishmen go first; 
adjournment was made to the base- their {; ht not oUrs.” 
ment of the Wellington St Methodist „j don>t think 1 could pass the doc- 
church the ladies ot the choir of that tor „

In the neighborhood of three hun- congregation having prepared a most «j>m yellow. ” „
died people assembled in the Opera J dainty spread. During the evening „It,g again3t my religion to fight
House last evening to hear the Elgar speeches were made by Mr Powis, have had my application in for

I Choir of Hamilton, and therein tne president of the E 8a' chT°lrA . a commission since last November 
! rest of the genuine music lovers of Carey, the conductor, Mr T. Darwer^ ,when l get that patriotic feeling. 
Brantford made a great mistake. organist Wellington St. church, d down and sign up.

no Rev. Dr. Henderson pastor. lhe gQ y Bill does.”
choir rendered a number °f bne se „Until the enemy invade this coun-

I Mr. Bruce A. Carey, the conductor, ctiy°on special cars shortly after mid- Icp^e8“f they^^r'do*)'i’ll get

SïM"“e».n“Sïï.=5d Sü- ----------- ft -■> “> »th<,h*” 1°'
TWENTY-FIVE MEN Jhr"1,d'L" "" “”e“hard to imagine more perfect effects » ” ^ 8 “I can’t tear mvself away from my

i in shading, while tone and attack are -------------------- v,, J„»« »
most notable. Tnere is (Continued from Page 1) “I’d join if I was sure

some stripes.” .
“I don’t think this Brant Battalion 

will ever see the front.”
“My only brother is in the trenches 

and one out of the family *s 
father

l'r

Hamilton
Gives a Most Delightful 

Concert.
it is vmmML

■

That Other 
For YOU ?

NEILL SHOE COMPANYars
m

m •mThe Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

iizens have made 
1 to save the Em- 
nd the aged and 
[They look to you 
man among men

Isv

It is a great choir; there can be 
I doubt at all about that./'ATrunks

|AND

Suit
Cases

CEm
i Completed 
e Wanted !

mIÏ2

j

of getting; throughout
only one' criticism to offer, and this 
is that Mr. Carey is too, prone to in
dulge in pianissimo work. Wonder- 

| fully done, but altogether more than 
prevalent in connection with the ex
ceptional vocal instrument he has built 
up. The choir is altogether too great to 
be so constantly compressed into whis
pering effects. This was all the more „»Tt -w
to be regretted in view of such spleu- HENRY MALLOY

----- ---------------------- - .. ... , -T Tnu didly sustained fortissimo work as ex- printer, single, 47 Arthur Str e .
> .'fritir-rftTnWT ! VISITORS FROM HAMILTON. ernpufied in the chorus built upon HENRY H. NIXON Canadian, 30, 

1 «S _ 1 j Some 22 grocers of the Grocers’ Kipling’s celebrated poem, “We have confectioner, single. 62 West St.
I W I ; Association of Hamilton came up last {ed our seas for a thousand years pgRCY PATRICK, English, 25,
L __ . T j night to visit the local association and in the descriptive chorus Ye baker aingle, 163 Terraife Hill St.
t /Aïf,, Î ; here. A very pleasant evening was mariners of England. ’ This number ARTHUr KITE, English 30, textile

vHM M ^ , spent in progressive euchre, and by wag cspecially written for the Elgar Workcr, married 315 West Mill St.
a programme of songs, etc. A tasW choir by Mr. Clarence Lucas and it HARRY A. E. OLIVER, English,

* ***** luncheon also was served. The vis- is a composition of great breadth and painter, married, 27 Wellington
One drunk was fined $3 this morn- itors returned on a special radial cat away beyond the ordinary, The delin- *

ing at the police court. after a most enjoyable visit. cation of a sobbing wind was achieved ' FEW REASONS WHY
Gelili an Austrian, was arrested with a master touch. A „

yestei"»jly in possession of a gun and IN TORONTO. local Chil Mr Vernon Carey exemplified the Appended is 4 list of excuses o :r-
a big knife, because he threatened to ! Mr. J. L. Axford of the local Chil- f/’T'^favery sweet tenor and ed by Brantford digibles to one of
use them on his wife. The weapons ! dren’s Aid Society, was in Toronto Possession a h >solos Migs Edith the privates of the 125th Battalion,
were confiscated and he and his wife yesterday attending ameetingofthe goodmetii d “ o£ Brantford, is j during his recruiting efforts on Mon-
returned home amicably together. executive of th= Canadian Conference Whitta , abov/the ordinary and 1 day atternoop. In almost every in-

Wallace Newstead was fined $10 foi of Chanties and Corrections I he a sopraM {1 iblc voice. Mrs. stance the so-callea “reasons are
the*Hieft of fence poles. =°n£erenC,e Vonto Morrow delighted everyone, ^and Mr. | scarcely worthy of the manhood of

.......................... ..................... 1 latter part ot Marcn in ruruntu. McIntosh has a powerful voice ; this city:
The Stay-at-Homes did their part j Pu^v,ses millions a re- handled to good effect. The bulk of ] “I have relations there already.”

j in last week’s campaign of the Can- New York ^ . j ’{ ! h horal work was done without “My wife doesn’t want to see me
adian Patriotic fund. Do your share; port shows, by overvaluation ot con | the cnorar wo, solos Miss i go.”
fn the present campaign and get into demned property. acompamment, but tor the sow m -go,

ONE? 18, printer, single, 10 Burford St. 
WILLIAM J. HIBBERT, English, 

27, knitter, married, 3 years 38th 
D.R.C., Paris, Ont.

AFRED G. DIXON, English, 26, 
machinist, married, 41 Pearl street.

Scotch, 18,

now,
quite enough. Besides my 
doesn’t want me to enlist.”

SHOWROOM 
—Second Floor

To be Seen 
AnywhereThat10,000 men.

L Do you not see 
Registration or 

tarily? You will 
script. Then why 
Le? Your friends 
Lf you wait a few 
hen you will have

CHAIRMAN WATEROUS.

ECHO PLACE NEWS

Neill Shoe Co. Ladies’ Institute will give the peo
ple of Echo Place a real social time 
on Wednesday evening, Feb. 16th, in 
their rooms in the Echo Placé school. 
An Edison Phonograph, games and 
speeches will be provided. Silver col
lection to help make the rooms a 
social centre.

Mrs. George Smith has been m 
Clinton attending the funeral of her 
aunt, Mrs, Douglas and in conse
quence Miss Deagle entertained the 
Young Ladies’ Class and the Young 
Men’s Class of Elm Avenue S. S. 
last Thursday night.

Ladies’ Institute meets on Thurs
day, Feb. 17th in the Echo P.ace
bClM°1 Harold Morris is on the sick 

list.. '

i
1

)U in the
u Be There ? I

AND AUCTION CO.CENTRAL
Clearance Prices the complete stock

ot FurnltureLVugs House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SONJI
SALE NOW GOING ON
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That Sonin-Law of Pa’s
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ARTILLERY DUEL RURAL CREDITS 
0NTHEK0NZ0 ID8ESTUDIED

Children Cry le» Fletcher’ssecured by the Chicago White Sox 
for sums ranging from $15,000 to $25,- 
000.

hockey results
. vvw'vEl iTUESDAY’S RESULTS.

O . H A —Senior 
(Group.)

Riversides 5, T. R and A. A. 3 
Intermediate.

(Group Tie Play-off).
Barrie 76th 4, Midland 3.

(Group.)
Bolton 11, Brampton 10.

NORTHERN LEAGUE. 
(Senior—Second Round. 

Linwood 8, New Hamburg 5- 
WINNIPEG PATRIOTIC.

61 st Battalion 13, All Stars 8.. 
O. H. A. SENIOR. SANDING.

Baker has always been a sensation.
obscure semi- s lHe jumped from an 

professional club in 1906 mto the 
limelight, because of his prowess at 
the bat It was Baker’s wondertul 
hitting and run-getting powers that 
helped to keep the Athletics on top 
of the American League in 1910, 1911 
and 1912. _____________

If 1
5

iIN MANITOBAstr"Si" 1EntrenchmentsAustrian
Are Being Generally 

Smashed Up.
<'cxxxx>-wx

m use for over -“>5 ,,.t t,us b.,e:l ,,.;vdc under Ms per-

ÿSffSSt Sua^-Eiperk.,CO !*—«*•

What, is CAS i ORIA

Names.
During Ensuing T ear Ex

haustive Enquiry Into 
Whole Subject.

Ban Johnson Admits
Cleveland Club Sold

Yesterday’s Last Edition)(From
St John, N.B., Feb. 15-Therc were 

over two hundred passengers on

- wÊÊm
trechments and shelters have been some time, Hon. think 1 • r tiara#» of Mai or C J Ingram of
demolished in the Mrzli and Vodiel provincial treasurer, does not tmnK charge of Major • J_ B sectors in the Monte Nero district, legislation will be enacted theses- | the l8th Battalion, London, Ont. I he 
LT?oÆ.:ï oS patrols iWtl'TlUl »" T,m« ,rl Mrulion.

&nj!i£rtara5“«sî ,■»«%. *» ~.TJ5£,tw.c. *. »«<*»»sra'^-at; s-w^s.sr&^^r-r 4
to flight the defenders, a number of bcing paid by our farmers at the pre ronto; Captain J. L. Dussault, 3°-- 
whom were killed by our fire. I sent time is too high and ,un^Xs t? ' battalion, Quebec; Captain G H.

“Enemy aviators have been obser- loan companies change their attitude, Musgrove, 23rd battalion, Toronto, 
ved over Brerotonico in the Lag arma I have not the least doubt the 8°ve™" Captain J. G. Gray, 6th C.M.R. ; Sgt 
valley, over Schio in the Lesgra val- ment will decide to deal with the R G Baird, Sergt. Major P. Blackey, 
ley, and over Litisana in the Tagha- situation It 'stems hard .to wider- s t p W. Leach; Lance Corporal 
mento plain. They caused slight why when farmers in Ontario L H Briggs; Lance Corporal R. C.

___________ _ . . damage and there were few victims ot ^ borowing money at 5 1-2 per Courtice; Corporal A. R. Loucher.
Peoria Fans’ Association their attacks, almost all being among to 6 per cent, that the current Privates N Klenman, Q. CarseU, H
rCU “ , „ _ the civilian population. The bomb 1 Manitoba should be 8 per McDonald, Parker Deal,

Will Operate Franchise ardment of schio was stopped by 3,rat* 1 h in a {ew isolated cases | %mberlake> A Kerr, j. w
squadron of our aviators. | “her’e the security is very chôme Adam j Haycock, A. Prouse, J.
izia one of our aviators attacked an , be obtained at 7 Per cent" A Browning, W. C. Ellis, William
Austrian aviator and put him to mo y --------------------- ---------— Love, J. Lynn, J. Robeson, J. W.
flight. - - m l AA I ITriXB OX/ Rill bI Davidson, W. Gardner, E. J. Kelly.

1 E. McNeill, F. Robichaud, C. Thom- 
i as D. Young, C. Dejaeghere, E.
I Geoffrion, T. Richards, J. Boulter, 
i M. Antoine, E. G. Clark, H. M.i 

Godard, J. Thompson, W. Ashford, 
W. J. Laidlaw, John Mossman. J. 
Tebutt and Driver W. Fecgan.

The following non-commissioned 
officers and privates are returning to 

(From Yesterday’s Last Edition) Canada to complete their studies in
Pet?sfion’ of1 Lp°rodmTn^tb' literlrt “cmpmal J. W. Reddick, Corp. J. 

COmTnm Russia llfTto-dly for Eng- W. McKenzie, Bor. C. A. Wells, 
C Und fon the Station of the British Bdr. T. Blaney, Gnr. A. E. McKen- 

Eon'. scold your fretful, peevish ^ent t0 make a tour of inspec- ,zie, Private S. V. Scott, Lance Corp. 
child. See if tongue is coated; this observe the war work be- W T. Scott, Lance Corp. W. B.
is a sure sign its little stomach, liver £«“£“«1 out in Qreat Britain, in Barnes, Corp. N. W^ Furrey. 
and bowels are clogged with sour mg ca return to Russia, Other soldiers on boarl were:
waste. , , .. they may'deliver lectures to the Privates G. Campbell,

JSsÆirsfii* -gg-i.w gjg

a teaspoonful of “Cariforma Syrup 
of Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, the sour bile and ferment
ing food passes out of the bowels and 
you have a well and playful child 
again. Children love this harmless 
"fruit laxative,” and mothers can rest 
easy after giving it, because it never 
fails to make their little insides 
clean and sweet.

, By Specie! Wire to Mie Courier.
Chicago, Feb 15—The Cleveland RcrmC| Feb 15._via London, Feb. 

American League club has been sow. lg _The following official commum- 
That much was admitted by President ti bas been issued by the war 
Ban Johnson of the American League o{fice.
yeThed American League leader re

fused to say whether Cleveland Chi
cago or other capital bought the In
dians. There is a persistent rumor 
going the rounds to the etfect that 
Harry Sinclair, Federal League plun
ger financed the deal which swung 
the’ Indians into new ownership.- 

Johnson said that the official O.K. 
will be placed on the deal 
ately after the American League 
meering in New York on Thursday.
He will stop over at Cleveland en 
route to New York, and then the sale 
of the Indians will be officially a 
nounced from Cleveland.

§

Group No. 2.
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

2 55 33
3 57 42
4 32 29
8 19 59

Teams
Riversides ... 7
Argonauts.. . . 6
*40th Battery . 4
T R. and A. A. o 

*Forced to withdraw for military
Castorîa is XMrmlcs,

goric, Drops andIlz.- other Narcotic
contains neithér ©P»v«- '...... > ( n, destroys Worms
substance. r.orc U, 1 thirty years it
and allays F cvertsiu»... . of Constipation,
hits been I» lor i r ^ and
Flatulency, Wind Col" h an(1 Bowels,

æt* =,“p-

reasons<

No Hamilton Team
in Canadian League

Hamilton, Feb. 16—The Times yes
terday says: The meeting of the Ham
ilton Canadian League baseball club 
scheduled for last evening was again 
postponed, but in all probability it 
will be held some evening this week.
The cause of last night’s postpone
ment was due to the fact that Acting 
President Ballentine was unable to 
be present owing to the death of his 
brother.

It was learned this morning from a 
director that even if last night’s meet
ing had been held there would have 
been little progress made as the di
rectors who waited on the sharehold
ers were unsuccessful in getting them 
interested in baseball for the coming 
season.

It looks as if Hamilton will have no , take over
Canadian League team unless some It is supp0sed Tinker will
new men come to the front and buy tke club the surplus players
over the club which has a deficit of ^ ^ Chicag0 National League or-
$5 President Fitzgerald of the league ganization. —

is expected in town on Wednesday.

genuine CASTORÎA always
Bears the Signature of

i
fans came to an agreement whereby 
the major League star will take 
charge of the local Three-I League 

in addition to his major Jeague EVEN CROSS. SKK 
CHILDREN LOVE 

SYRUP OF FIDS
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

team
aCThe‘peoria Fans’ Association was 

the Peoria iran- 
turn

Visit Old Land to See War 
Work Going On 

There. mew yqnkT H at- C ENTA» N c Q M ^ A V

KELVIN
Baker is Signed by

Wild Bill Donovan
New York, Feb 16—The Highland

ers have signed J. Franklin (Home 
Run) Baker. His 
three years. His salary is said to be 
$6,000 a year.

Manager Donovan announced tnat 
Baker will play third base. This 
means that Fritz Maisel will be shitt
ed to the outfield. The acquisition 
of Baker closes a deal that has been 
pending ever since the former idol of 
the Athletics quit Mack’s team after 
the season of 1914 At different 
times he was reported to have been

cf Har- 
son

Mr. and Mrs. W. Jackson 
ley, spent Sunday with their
^Messrs. D.' E. B^oomfieid of Scot

land and G. G. Biggar of Mt. Pleas
ant, were calling on their uncle in this 
section on Friday afternoon.

Quite a number are enjoying tne 
sleiehinv at present in this locality.

Rev and Mrs. Zimmerman were 
visiting friends in Harley recently.

A number from this way attended 
the funeral on Saturday m Scotland 
of the late Mrs. August Shunk, ot

°MrsndGorin:g and daughter, Miss 

Beatrice, tire spending a short tune 
in Brantford.

Messrs. Wilfrid 
Glassford McCombs of Bealton, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McCombs.

Mrs. Zach 
been spending a 
and .Mrs. George Clark.

Miss Bell Almas is spending a lew 
davs with friends in1 Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks entertained 
of their friends on Friday.

Mr. William Almas is ill at present 
with an attack of la grippe.

W. B.
May ne, and Sergeant H. A. Beck, of 

cavalry depot ; also Privates J. W. 
Thomas, W. M. Wright, E. Clark, T. 
A. D. Hall and W. M. Snow.

A naval man who was on board, 
stated that he was on the cruiser Bris
tol when the war broke out, and they 
were in Mexican waters. Later they 
encountered the German cruiser Karl
sruhe and engaged her. Unfortunately 
they were short of coal and as the 
enemy craft was faster, they were 
unable to follow up any advantage 
gained, even after they had succeed
ed in silencing her aft guns.

contract covers

' .1war
The commission includes Ncmiro- 

vich Danchenko, the veteran war cor
respondent, Russkoeslovo Y egeroff, 
the foreign editor of the Novoc Vre- 
mya, and Count Alexis Tolstoi, a 
leading novelist. _________

mm* < -

*LANGFORDAnderson and V*If the doctor says 
you" need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

■fjflRev. Mr. Springer of Oakland wiV 
conduct anniversary services at Lang
ford, February 20th. Service in the 
morning at ten-thirty, and in the 
evening at 7.30.

Mrs. David Westbrook spent part 
of last week in Hamilton with her

Lions and Leopards.
Both lions and leopards rarely make 

unprovoked attacks on human beings, 
according to Dr. James Dunbar- 
Brunton in “Big Game Hunting in
Central Africa.” . . t

“These beasts, although very plenti- sisters. ^ improving slow_
ful in North-East Rhodesia, are after havine an attack of la grippe,
often seen by Europeans even w Deveraux was the guest
hunting the bush assiduous y or Deve
other game The natives say tha th Mr Truema„ Westbrook is thought 
lions are shy of white men and that ^ b(_ improving since his illness, 
as soon as they see them m the Mr and Mrs Robt. Mulligan were
th’ZioSnsn are very intelligent, and the at Mr. Ed. Mulligan’s on Monday af- 

way their hunting for food» «rried , er^°0n'E1 Westbrook spent Sun-szsrs w
large districts, taking a victim 

night and an- 
ten miles

i i 3:Petman, of Aylmer, has 
few days with Mr-

LA SALETTE

Mrs. Senate and family returned 
home on Monday after visiting rela
tives in Ridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kelly, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Burke of Woodstock, and , 
Miss Irene 
Black of Hamilton,

Sunday attending the funeral of 
Mr.- John Gibbons.

Miss Clara Lawrence left for De
troit on Saturday to spend a couple 
of months.

Miss Lulu McNamara spent a few 
days last week with Miss Anna Dona-, 
hue

Si.

-.   11 ' The Orent EnftUÏh 77rm«to.
B Special Af ri I !
I Extra /\|_irj g
|| Mild g
"may BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT-

RMcElhone and Mr 
were in town ;

:

over . I
Xi

MAPLE DELLover
from one village one 
other from a village 
off the following night. When a lion 
takes to man eating nothing will turn 
him from it. Once having killed and 
eaten a native, his usual subsequent 
procedure is to sneak into a village at 
sunset, when the natives are sitting 
around their fires gossiping. He then 
approaches a group and makes a sud
den spring from behind a hut on to 
the back of a selected victim. At once 
there is a frenzied outcry from the 
others, who bolt in all directions.
Meanwhile the lion bounds off with 
his capture like a cat with a mouse.

“Leopards are common enough 
everywhere. Unless wounded, they 
seldom attack human beings, but when 
wounded they become exceedingly 
ferocious and will invariably charge.
They are extraordinarily quick ;n 
their movements, and make for the 
face and head with their claws while 
they endeavor to bite the throat of 
the person they have attacked. In a 
few moments they can do terrible in- 
jury with their claws. Leopards will, Present wa 
not take to man eating unless driven 1 YOU 
by extreme hunger, and instances of 
this kind are very rare, as are unpr 
voked attacks upon human beings.”

^ Miss Zita Pettit and Miss Leona
Ffcb. 10, 1916. Schooley sent Thursday in Wood- 

If we had a little more* of the stQck .
beautiful and a soft day or two « Miss Beck Qf Delhi visited Miss
would have good sleighing again Nettie parkcr a few days last week. --------------------------------------
which is much desired by those tha • Mr$_ w Nolds ^ family spent TN BELL A DONNA AT THE BRANT THL-
have teaming to do. last week the guests of her mother, PAULINE v ^rtDAY AND SATURDAY. RIG

The sto-.k and implements of the Smith ATRE, THURSDAY, FKiuai aincj ^ LATEST BIG
late James Miller, just south of Paris 1 • • . p . returned to Lon- ALSO CHARLEY CHAPLIN SAME NIGH^
were sold on Monday ast by auction after spending a , A %irr.K S. “A NIGHT AT THE SHOW,
sale. The day was cold and stormy, . . , Barents -------

HATCHLEY

-t-hs : sfe « xœ zbut a year ago, on a similar event, ' confined to the house for a number of , contracting parties being Bernard The Sunday School held a 
tfiev said twelve thousand dollars j years owing to partial paralysis. Dertinger. son of the,late George Der- , cial last Friday evening. A P
changedhanTsÎGood for Paris. ! Mr. Gibbons was well known and ^ger La Salette, and Nellie E„ sec- ing prcgrrm was given, most ofwi.cn 

Sandy Miller and George H. Wal- highly respected throughout t an| daughter of Stephen Murphy of was supplied: by the junior
lace are busy teaming home a wan- community, having owned and man Hawtrey. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph , n a very capable marmer (he
tity of hay they bought at the Miller aged the general store Bealy, the groom’s sister and 4her j gcl,,lemen gave .a^res|eseci^than::s
sale, and storing it in their own for a number of years. After le^ j» husband, were witnesses to the cere-. chpif sang an anthem. &P two
barns i the store he moved on his farm north j ^ bfid€ wore a blue broadr ; arc* ^ to Mr. W^l Batten tor ^

-------------- —-—of LaSalette, where he resided until ^ su,t wfth fur trimming, and spferrd:d solos. At the do t0
The percentage of killed in the the death of his wife, some four ^ velvet hat to match. After the p|#>r-r-, a presentation '' DDJ^-iation 

is comfortably smalk - s ag0 when he again moved into , ny the happy couple drove to Miss Myrtle Currey m apP h
Death j (h,, village, where he lived with ^“s, «lemony g residence, where of her. services ^ organist G ^

Sentence” when you enlist for over- adopted daughter, Mrs A. G Connor. | tuous wedding repast was pro- 1 was then served, and Xi,l l:' ‘’ dincc
" seas service. Deceased leaves to mourn ^s0^'yided. Only the immediate relatives : joyablc social hour The atte
0 ' 'his adopted daughter, Mrs. A O Con- Y“re seYt Mr. and Mrs. Dertm- was good, and the cffe.ing am

nor; one sister, Miss Mary Gibbons, elePft on the 4 o’clock train for to a satisfactory -sum.
and two brothers, James and Joseph^ 8 estem points 0n their return Mr. Lome Scott is £
The funeral took place on Monday at iu res;de on the groom’s farm Mr. ar.d Mrs. E. Burt
i o’clock from his late residence to V LaSalette The presepts received week-end at Etoma.
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LABATT’S STOUT b, th.
very useful showing the hig 
in which the young couple are neio1 Has Special Qualities 

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE I I.Mi: OF THE YEAR it IS NEEDEDÎ\V

If not sold ill your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
CANADALONDON 51

NOT signing your

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributor
88 Dalhousic Street

Children Off
FOR F1ETCHFRS

1 CASTOR*^

theYour pals miss you in their mili-
Gct on your uniformtary sports, 

and fight for victory.Aulo PllOUC IDUgII Phone U

V

i.\

mmmi •1s w
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COAL <

McClary’s “Ch
This will get 3 
difficulty. T W 
make the changi 

SEE THI Howie
Next the Nt
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EARL KITCHENER OECL 
STEPS HAVE BEEN A

German Counter-Attacks Have 
tions Lost at Loos, in Chan 
—Austrians Have Strong P

London, Feb. 16.—In the House cf | 
Lords Earl Kitchener, Secretary of - 
War, reviewed recent British opera- | ^ 

tions in the various theatres of the

“In France,' said Earl Kitchener, ! Sar 
“although the Indians have been art 
withdrawn, our forces have been ma- on 
terially increased—by no less thin the 
eight divisions of the new army. In the 
Egypt adequate preparations have tro 
been made against a threatened in- : ‘
vasion. In Mesopotamia Major-Gen- \ i 
eral Sir Fenton Alymer is awaiting dri 
further reinforcements before renew- le< 
ing his foi-ward movement far a pa 
junction with General Towr.shend. pi:

TOO MANY EXEMr iIONS 
Touching on the workings of the 1 

new system of army enlistments. ‘ 
Earl Kitchener expressed some ap- l 
prehension that the widespread ex- r 
emotions allowed through various al- 
leged indispensable trades 'End pro- ™ 
fessions might unduly diminish the i 
number of soldiers brought in under | Laf 
the new scheme, and urged employers 
to redouble their efforts to release |
n “Timefialoneg wfll show what the | 

result will be,” said Earl Kitchener, | ^ 
“but I trust on a further occasion to ' MF 
be in a position to reassure the Hous; ‘ 
as to the chance of securing the ' P1 
number required.” ,

Continuing his review of the cp- | 
erations, Earl Kitchener said: !,

“The allied offensive at Loos, m ! 
the Champagne, and about Arras in
flicted very heavy losses on the Ger
mans, and resulted in the capture of 
important positions by the allied 
troops German counter-attacks fail
ed to recover the ground which the 

had been comoelled to yield.
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ALLIED LINES UNCHANGED. 
“Owing to the continuous offensive 

action on the western front, consider
able German forces were withdrawn 
from the Russian frontier, enabling 
Russia to obtain certain successes and 
to hold the enemy well in check. In 
France and Flanders since the tor- 
ward movement in Champagne the 
alKed lines have remained practically 
unchanged. Through the winter the 
morale of the French army has been 
maintained at the same high level, 
and their fighting qualit és have never 
been greater or more highly develop
ed than at present.

“Our troops throughout the winner 
have be-n constantly carrying on 
active opens ions, which have given 
no rest or respite to the enemy. 
AUSTRIAN POSITIONS STRONG 

“The ac... ities of the Italian Army 
conrious in October and
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November during their advance on 
the Isonzo. Their efforts since then 
have not been relaxed, although the 
positions occupied by the enemy are 

to bar for the present

tl

ei
sso strong as

the development of a forward move
ment, which the splendid courage of 
the Italian troops is surely eventual
ly to push home.

“Notwithstanding the heavy blows 
and the consequent losses sustained ^ 
bv RuVa h» the summer of 1916, her hi 
army has been thoroughly reorgan- B 
ized and re-equipped and her arma- r, 

' ments increased.
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Fill This in if Yoj 
Called on and 
quarters, Daltj 
Mr. Watt, lmp<

Thé Brant Pati 
Relief A.

Total Amount Pledged $.............. j
As a contribution to the Canaj 

promise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt.J 
dation, or his successor in offied 
Dollars per month, commencing wil 
ing for twelve months, it being urnti 
payments falling due after the decla 
Should I enlist for Active Servicd 

that date are to be cancelled.

Signed........................................................H

Address...................................................... |

Brantford

Note—The last installment of *1 
the last Campaign, is cancelled.

1916.
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IMENTIONED IN DISPATCHES?EE KITCHENER DEWS PEER 
STEPS HAVE Ell MADE TO AFFORD 

«EDITE PROTECTION FOR EGVPT
)i v Iff cl ~:£Z

m ''".THr/TThe Diamond 
From the Sky

The Canadian Fisheries Association 
organized a year ago to promote the 
interests of that great basic industry 
celebrated its first anniversary a few 
days ago in Montreal. The meetings 
were presided over by Mr. D. J. 
Byrne, Montreal partner of the well- 

! known firm of Leonard Bros., of St.
I John and Montreal. Mr. Byrne was 

. I born in the city of Montreal of Irish
German Counter-Attacks Have Failed to Re-take Posi- parentage, and has been in business
utl _ , J AU 4- A in the commercial metropolis for hislions Lost at Loos, m Champagne and About Arras cntire HfC. He joined the firm of Leon- 

-Austrians Have Strong Positions Adjacent to Italy “ VZS »
after a time he was taken into the 
firm. Mr. Byrne is a warm hearted 
Irishman, and carries into his busi
ness much of the sunshine and 
warmth characteristic of that people.

1KU1' ON i.Utfc : ' ^ '^'C'
' \x£RE DAN-TUN 10 — ------

- " "rg
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By ROY L McCARDELL-

t
(S/fTe ,e,

4 Sf >
HU, hy ®®y I»

SUEZ WELL PROTECTED.
"The Turkish army, reinforced by

-vi-wed „=,n, British ?m.,g?ttSSS5' O&X °S£ 

tions in the various theatres of the ag^nst Egypt or to strengthen their 
war j forces in Mesopotamia, and at the

"In France,’ said Earl Kitchener, ! same time to bring more powerful 
"although the Indians have been artillery to bear against our positions 
withdrawn, our forces have been ma- j on the Gallipoli Peninsula. It was, 
terially increased—by no less than | therefore, decided to withdraw from 
eipht divisions of the new army. In the peninsula and to reinforce our 
Egypt adequate preparations have troops at Saloniki and in Egypt, 
been made against a threatened in- “Although when I was on the spot 
vasion. In Mesopotamia Major-Gen- \ formed the opinion that the with
al Sir Fenton Alymer is awaiting ■ drawal ought to be accomplished with 
further reinforcements before renew- j lcss loss than was originally antici- 
ing his forward movement for ( a : pated, the actual execution of the 
junction with General Towr.shend.” plan exceeded my most sanguine cx-

TOO MANY EXEMr iIONS ; pectations.
. , • f i “During last winter an abortive at-

Touching on the w°rkl"Jf tempt on the Suez Canal was easily
new system of army pushed aside by the small British
Earl kitchener 'J^trideLwead force operating in that neighborhood,
prehension that the ^espread ex faut a$ a more serious attempt has 
emptions allowed through vanous ah fceen threattned, adequate prepara- 
leged indispensable trade? twd pro- h b made to defend the
fessions might unduly dimmish the cana]
number of soldiers brought in under ,.Tb Turco-German influence with 
the new scheme, and urged employers h relieious chkf of the Senussi 
to redouble their efforts to release tfi1jesm on tbe western flank in 
men of fighting age. , Egypt succeeded in inducing the

“Time alone will show what^ the q{ Cyrenlca and Tripoli to as-
result will be, said Earl Kitchener, gume a hostile attitude towards us. 
"but I trust on a further Their first attempts resulted in com
be in a position to reassure the lete failure and disaster, aind,
as to the chat10* of securing though this movement still causes a
number required. certain amount of unrest, the admir-

Continumg his review of the cp- abk ,oyalty o{ the people of Egypt 
erations, Earl Kitchener said: forms an' effective barrier to any pene-

“The allied offensive at Loos, m ■ by these raiders into the 
the Champagne, and about Arras^m- cultivate/areas.
mats" a^re^InThe^^oi VICTORY IN KAMERUNS. 

important positions by the allied 
troops German counter-attacks fail
ed to recover the ground which the 
enemy had been compelled to yield.

ALLIED LINES UNCHANGED.
“Owing to the continuous offensive 

action on the western front, consider
able German forces were withdrawn 
from the Russian frontier, enabling 
Russia to obtain certain successes and 
to hold the enemy well in check. In 
France and Flanders since the for
ward movement in Champagne _ the 
allied lines have remained practically 
unchanged. Through the winter the 
morale of the French army has been 
maintained at the same high level, 
and their fighting qu = lit:es have never 
been greater or more highly develop
ed than ait present.

“Our troops throughout the winter 
have been constantly carrying on 
active opera ions, which have given 
no rest or respite to the enemy.
AUSTRIAN POSITIONS STRONG 

“The acu.. ities of the Italian Army 
con"' tous in October and

London. Feb. 16.—In the House of | 
Lords Earl Kitchener, Secretary of j Blair grinned bis appreciation of Viv

ian’s subtle plan, and seemingly he 
worked Gand 
from that, on- 
*******
It was pay day at Mammoth. Mam

moth. as Peter Huff would say, was 
“some burg.” 
known: be was the proprietor of Pete’s 
Palace, the one amusement and public 
accommodation enterprise at Mam
moth. It was a dance hall and a bar-

?» v ^ . NOW ON!LU1 in glove with “the pack"
7 Dr. F. H. Sexton, who is taking a 

prominent part in the question of se
curing employment for returned sol
diers, is one of the best known educ i- 
tionalists in the Maritime Provinces. 
Dr. Sexton is an American, born in 
New Hampshire in 1879 and educated 
at Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. For several years he was on 
the teaching staff of a number of Am
erican colleges, going to Dalhousie 
College, Halifax in 1904. For the past 
few years he has been head of the 
Nova Scotia Technical College and 
director of the whole technical educa
tion movement in that province. Dr. 
Sexton is a born educator, and both 
by voice and pen has done much for 
the cause. His present laudable effort 
is actuated by the desire to teach re
turned soldiers trades, thereby mak
ing them self-supporting. The 
ment is especially designed to help 
soldiers who have lost an arm or 
leg. This movement is a most worthy 

and should receive the support of 
interested in the well being

/

I „
Mr. Huff should have

••lii 1

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
ïw Fletcher's ,T -J

Pandemonium Broke Loose In the 
“Palace.”? i I 1

lL
Ing in the fierce light of the great 
lamps overhead. Durand sees it. 
Luke Lovell, who bas stepped aside at 
seeing Esther and Quabba. sees it.

There is wild uproar, and Peter, with 
his ruffianly help, sides with Durand 
in the bold claim the latter makes for 
the diamond. It is torn from the neck 
of Esther, and in the grasp of Peter 
Huff some secret spring is touched, 
and the back of the locket opens, and 
a creased paper falls.

It is a woman known as Kansas 
Em who seizes and reads the paper, 
calling for silence, which falls In a 
great dramatic bush on all the eom- 

She reads:

m
PUSN BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSA

move-
MI2

a
„ Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbor* 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Bmld Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
Ing;

l -
: bus .
••ts ti- cri :::::do under Ins per- 

. i - .<m sinc< its infancy. 
I j j o-ic t <1 l’.cce: vc you in this, 
la-wi -■ arc hat
. ;■ :<1 endanger the health of 
i riuttcc ug;v.nst i j >. rii-uc-L.

ShowIf
one
everyone 
of our soldiers.

. ;1 v.uvTi li::s tactrt 
i'.iet tigr.tLitirc o£' <> .VV,?u-lknwà

E• * »
Hector Mclnnes, K.C. 

just been appointed as a 
the Dominion Steel Corporation, is 
another example of the men from 
“Way down East,” who sooner or 
later find their way into the bigger

Mc-

i , who has 
director of ■ft 3q

YOU* DEALER CAN SUPFLt, 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brandi Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited ,

Head Office Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrupif pany.
"Oh, child of my heart! Not a dia

mond, but a loving mother’s prayer, Is 
the true ’charm against harm.’ ”

Even a life of shame cannot stamp 
out the feminine desire for decency and 
the womanly obsession to protect the 
innocent and the motherless. A quiver 
shakes Kansas Em. Two great tears 
streak the paint upon her sallow cheeks. 
SJje turns in fury upon her boss and 
id lister*

“This is a mother’s prayer—this lock
et is that poor girl’s.”

As though this were a signal at which 
all demonaic passions were to break 
loose, the dance hall viragos, in a psy
chological outburst of emotion and fren
zied anger, sprang upon the proprietor 
of the place and all bis bullies, scratcn- 
ing, biting like valkyries. For one 
brief moment Arthur and Esther gazed 
into, each other’s eyes end-tor. the-first 
and, alas, for the last time for many 
bitter days were clasped in each oth
er's arms. And then, as the chroniclers 
of the combat that followed will tell 
you, "trouble really broke loose.”

Instinctively all took sides, the good 
element against the bad and even the 
better element of the bad against the 

Esther and Arthur were torn 
and women fought like

BP
.

ASTORIA fields of industry and finance.
“In East Africa several small en- innés js a thoroughgoing Nova Sco- 

gagements have enabled us to extend scot, who early in life obtained
our positions. In the Kameruns jorne | a thorough knowledge of corporation 
operations undertaken by French and \ jaWi and has become one of the lead- 
British troops have brought the ing legal lights in Halifax. For some 
coutry entirely under the control of years he was one of the counsel of 
the allies. The campaign there may the Dominion Steel Corporation, and, 
be regarded as concluded. therefore, in taking a seat on the

“In the future, as in the past we board hr brings to the deliberations 
have our dangers and difficulties tbe directors not only a trained , 
.throughout which the spirit of cur k , m,nd but an intimate knowledge 
troops at the front and the calm de- , tbe Company’s affairs 
termination of the people at home to » * *
support them will enable us to look Ma:or General Leonard Wood, 
forward to a victorious issue which ^ telUng the United States
should insure peace for many gener- Milit Committee that an invading

I army could land in the United States 
within thirty days, and that their 
boasted fleet would be at the bottom 
of the sea in sixty days, is the real
head of the United States Army. He

in the

m

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

Hit:.To tor Castor OU. ï’are-
k' • [ti: pleasant. It
:ir;">'.V..ic li-T other Narcotic 

-tire, it destroys Worms 
; ; : : thirty years it 

• ;>i ( obstipation,
Ti’oablcs and

"
I* SMOKE HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER 1ÔB DEPT
. evt h,i

t <■■ : ; nu. h an«l Bowels,
y . .ijtliv 1: natural sleep,
he riothcr’s Friend.

ill El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigat 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

: ,r V,:

who

-
Gy*_______ h_

FOR SA ALWAYS T. J. FAIR & CO., timited
BRANTFORD, ONT.ations."

There are mysteries in the trans
mission of sound that have not yet 
been fathomed. For example, the 
guns of the Orion are said to have 
been heard ninety-seven miles away, 
though inaudible to those much near
er. And it is on record that the 
reverberation of the Battle of Water
loo reached many places m k®. 
though General Colville and his de- 
tachment heard nothing of it a dtozen 
miles away. Whistles, hoots, sirens, 
and noises of aU kinds have been test- 
ed bv Trinity House in order to hna 
a noise which will be infallibly heard 
for a certain distance, but ini vain. 
They may all be heard at a dozen 
miles and inaudible at half a mfle. 
Many of * the disasters about our 
coasts are doubtless due to Wat my
sterious “soundless zone in which tne 
human ear cannot catch the warning. 
But no one has yet discovered the 
reason 01 that deaf spot or proph- 

esized its varying locality.

Signature or
In "Pete's Palacfc

room and a restaurant combined. Mon
ey (lowed like water at M.unmotb. 
which was In the center of the uewly 
opened mines in 1 ho mountains where 
John Powell and other lmitfiottes were 
puttine in more money than jierhaps 
they ever would get out, as is so often 
I he case with mines.

lint things were at a lull when Frank 
Durand arrived. He- had received word 
from some underground source that 
several of the train robbers who had 
escaped after the holdup In which ITT? 
diamond from the sky was taken from 
a woman passenger—Vivian—consorted 
at Pete’s Palace at Mammoth. A few 
signs in the underworld fraternal code 
and Pete and Durand were in confer
ence.

“MADE IN KAN D Y L A N D ”f^rst came into prominence 
Spanish American war where he com-

him the redoubtable T*ddy ^oose" 
velt Wood was born in i860, ana 
has not only seen active service in 
Cuba, but has been in the Philippines, 
and in campaigns against the 
He is urging upon the United States 
that they safeguard their country by 
preparing an adequate army and navy,

Jean Goremykin,' Premier of Russia 
who has just resigned on account 
of ill-health, has been head of the 
Russian Government for nearly two 
years and held his positions despite 
house-cleaning which went on last 
year among the high Government of
ficials . He was also Premier of Rus 
sia in 1906-7 and previous to that had 
a remarkable record as an ad minis 
trator. As matter of fact Goremykin 
has the distinction of holding Gov
ernment offices in Russia foi^ over 
fifty-five years, and when we remem- 
be/that Russia is synonymous with 
change, this record is all the more

with tne Phag be5riendedi Goremykin

Some Sweet Thingssyer 3d Years were . .
November String their advance on 
the Isonzo. Their efforts since then 
have not been relaxed, although the 
positions occupied by the enemy arc 
so strong as to bar for the present 
the development of a forward move
ment, which the splendid courage of 
the Italian troops is surely eventual
ly to push home.

“Notwithstanding the heavy blows 
losses sustained 

of 1915, her

aveiAlways Bought For Your Sweet Tooth !M E w VO 1c~ f"rv’_ worst
apart; meu 
maniacs with hands and feet and teeth; 

article that could be lifted and “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond. 
Brazil, Cocoanut, at....................30c, 40c, 50c pound

“Almond patties” at........................... soc pound
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT P VTTIES at. .30c lb.

“PRETTY POUTS” at..
“CHICKEN BONES” at 
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.........30c and 40c pound
SEA FOAM at.......................... '......................... Sc brk^
“STOLEN KISSES” at......................................20c pound
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at...........................5c each

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

every
smashed was thrown or struck with. 
The lunch counter went over with a 
crash, the bar toppled and fell, and 
then the surge of the crowd, as a 
of the combat drove It to one side, tore 
out the west wall of the.rickety frame 
building, and down smashed the roof, 
crushing all beneath It, and beneath it 

Arthur Stanley, shattered to in-

and the consequent

H*0Uagnffy^=
ments increased.

waresummer
25c pound 
30c pound

A few words overheard by a 
fellow at the bar and ahulking gypsy 

third person was party to the con
versation. This person was Lube Lov
ell. who, retracing his steps in search 
of work, had encountered at Mammoth 
the wandering desert Indian. In him 
Luke had proof to substantiate to Do

nt the diamond from

l was
'sensibility. But where was the dia
mond from the sky?

[ TO BE cnxTTNTTED. ]_Fill This in if You Haven’t Been 
Called on and Send to Head
quarters, Dalhousie Street, or 
Mr. Watt, Imperial Bank.

rand his story
the sky.

“It’s at the bottom of the sea!’’ con
cluded Lube gruffly.

Mammoth would seem a magnet that 
draws together many concerned In this 

From two worn horses TREMAINE’whom he 
is seventy-seven years otage. GAS. INDIGEST ION 

IN FIVE MIMEES
strange story, 
alight Esther and Quabba, tired and 

Fete’s Palace is getting crowd- 
but it is the only place in

The Brant Patriotic and War 
Relief Association

recently
made of a new life raft It was 

a ted bv a lever, and in the waver

besides room to store water mid food -----
for a week. The inventor ia re- back. 
reived four medals from pencil so
cieties. In the past rafts haveexat

eÆaTtssTw îsSsvalue especially for frequented ro 
tes, where survivors can count upon 
being picked up._____

An interesting test was
50 Market StreetThe Candy Manhungry. red now.

miles that offers refreshments for man 
and beast, and some of the men are 
beasts. One of these leans against the 
lunch counter and leers at the worn 
and exhausted girl who has entered 
with the foreign looking little bunch-

* A :

Total Amount Pledged $.............................

As a contribution to the Canadian 
promise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt, Secretary-Treasurer

nr- successor in office the sum ot .............................
Dollars per month, commencing with February i5, 1916, and continu
ing for twelve months, it being understood that only three months

falling due a^

that date are to be cancelled.

Patriotic Fund, I hereby 
of the Asso- “Really does put bad stomachs in 

order—’’really does” overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that—just 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsm the 
largest selling stomach regulator in 
the world. If what you eat fe. ments 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
and eructate sour, undigested .ood and 
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated; your insides fill
ed with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment “Pape’s Diapep- 
sin” comes in contact with the stom
ach all such distress vanishes. It’s 
truly astonishing—almost ma.'.eious, 
and the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of tapes 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred dol
lars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs m your 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. A s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator in the world.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. :
Arthur, speeding through the wilder

ness in bis high powered car, that goes 
direct aud leaves train systems lar he

wn uderer

vi
BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

hind, has picked up a strange 
in the wilds—an exhausted English 
lawyer, carrying a deer bead by a strap 
handle and too tired to talk.

I’ete’s Palace fills up; the dance is at 
Arthur, who as John Pow-

\
i

Signed.............

Address.. ■

Brantford........

Note—The last installment of 25 P*r cent, on 
the last Campaign, is cancelled.

anefe hav^been^mAmj the wood- its ^ ^ emp,oyer, m09t

“ TSrrcSo, lawyer for refreshments ere speeding 
The'“Su»i” process of finishing is ex- on in bis feverish search for lather, 
tremely simple, and the result is worn He has DOt raised hts eyes at the door 
3 beautiful. It is »™ply *= when there is an outbreak by the eoun- 
charring of the surface of ** boards attracts the attention of all
to be u*«d and the nibbing out °f aB j ^ ^ grasped the shrinking Es
char red particles until the suUa*i* | lhpr saving, “Come on, kid. and 
C,ean*narvPfitothànd thennr!bbing is : dance!" 'as he clutches her the neck
b, ordtnary. fire. and t e mor/ap. of Estbel.-S blonse is loosened and the 

ovJ metiiod, which will get quick- diamond from the sky dangles, hlaz- 
pr0 ? much more satisfactory results ______
” the use of an ordinary gasoline WHy HAIR FALLS OUT
blow-tosph such as^used by done DandruR causes a feverish irritation
and plumbersX wh|n the wood of the scalp, the hair r ots shrink The bread 0f the Vikings found in 
with -leaned and is dusted out iq0sen and then the hair comes out Eastern Gothland has been examined 
'Xt . rloth it can, according to flst. To stop falling hair at once and and ves t0 be a mixture of peas 

be rubbed with the smallest rid the scalp of every particle of and ine bark, so that Sweden must
It^hle auantity of ordinary floor danlruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dan- have had peas at least one thousand
wax The result is a soft brown derjne at any drug store, Pour a lit- ars ag0.
teme showing in embossed effect t,e jn your hand and mb wellinto the --------- -------- -
*verv slight variation of the grain ot scaip After a few applications all j has been suggested that diamonds 
the wood. dandruff disappears and the hair stops wefe formcd by the action of metal

coming out* m vapours, such as iron or magnesium,
Your pals miss you in their mili- on carbon dioxide. Microscopic dia- 

tarv snorts Get on your uniform , monds have been produced by the ac- 
Ini fight for victory." > tion of mercury valour on carbon. .

■

*1
1916. Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

the Pledges given in

brant the- 

latest big
Nell a donna at the 
[day and SATURDAY. 
SAME NIGHTS IN HIS 
THE show: m COAL OR GAS

MrClaru’s “Cha/hpion” Range
the pride were quite 

1V useful showing the high esteem 
which the young couple are held.

:n R : :
hatchley

Mr. Bvr - n Burtis spent last 
iord and Caledonia.

1 .to Sunday School held a 
Dei rodai last Fnday ev2nmto. A 

• '£l jr . err rn was given, moot o ,Va’.: .nphed by the junior scholars 
os. ,r n ■ very rapable ma..ner. the

4her Clemen gave =d^es|"8’d|”®hanks 
choir sang an anthem. P two■road- to Mr. Will Batten for tw

, ...;er/toi solos. At the close of the
was mad- t

. Currey in apPr<^a«°Ç
where , . services as organist. Dun^

hen :erVed’ and TheSPatiendance 
amounted

:1 was 
;. o;h
2 the

week

This will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THEM AT

rally JLgna.ru.

of
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORDy
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1916
EIGHT

COMING EVENTS THE BRANTClassified Advertising l
Ir

CLOTHING FOR SERBIANS, ur
gently needed. Cast off garments 
in good repair, received at Y. W. V. 
A. Monday and Tuesday, 21 and 22, 
for immediate shipment. Extraordinary Attractions forT» A rr-'E'C . Wants, For Sale. To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 

KA 1 tLo . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c: 2 in-crtions, 20c: 3 insertions. 25c. Over 10 words. 1 cent per 
word: '/j cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

Minimum ad,

strictly cash with the order. For information on

I MON., TUES, and WED. 
FIGHTING IN FRANCE

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Herbert Lyus and -family wish 

to thank their many friends for kmd- 
and sympathy shown them in the 

recent death of his brother.

fc::
-- .1

Births,
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. 
25 words.

ness 6 Reels of authentic warfare 
Films issued by the

Official French War Pictures.
.as happening on the Western front. 
. French Government.I miGHi_ I 

■ • CLASS f 
I SHOES
I A Full Line of 

Ladies’ and 
I Gent’s

I Slater Shoes

THE PROBSAbove rates are 
advertising phone 139. Janet Dorman & Company

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE “COURIER ” -m THE PROBS.
Toronto, Feb. 16—A disturbance is 

moving into Ontario from the ”°. .*V 
ward. Heavy rains continue in British 
Columbia, while in the western pro
vinces the weather is fair and quite 
mild. The temperature has risen very 
considerably in Ontario and Quebec, 
but remains low in the Maritime pro
vinces.

Fresh
fair and mild, 
winds and mild.

High Class Singing and Musical Quartet.aw-

Overholt and Young Sisters
MusicMedicalMale Help Wanted Comedy Entertainers

Matinee, 15c., 20., 25c.. Special prices for this attraction.
Evening 15c, 25c, 35=, 5°c

ter*» p"°" HRu " land Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. V10-
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils rre" 
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

WANTED—Lad for office, as mes- 
rr g^gcr and light work. Apply by 

letter. Box 17, Courier. m25 iRESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW
Forecasts.

southwesterly winds, mostly 
Thursday—WesterlyWANTED — Male stenographer,

' ’ good experience; also bright office 
boy. Box 20, Courier.__________ in~J

WANTED—Caretaker for Sydenham JAR, D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
’’Street Church; duties commence j ^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- 

Apply Box 11. Grand-1 tors Gf Chiropractic, a method of as- 
nt31 certaining and adjusting the cause of 

disease If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Chiropractic
The percentage of killed in the
------ » —is comfortably small.

You" are NOT signing your “Death 
Sentence” when you enlist for over
seas service.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
** and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano
forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. 
Phone 1662

March 1st. 
view P O. McCready’sThe frigory, a low temperature unit 

proposed in France is the cola neces
sary to lower the temperature of one 
kilogramme of water by I degree 
Centigrade. The calory, now in com
mon use, is the heat necessary to 
heat one kilogramme of water from 
o degree to i degree Centigrade. , 

The recent discovery of petroleum , 
at Papua has a touch of romance in 
it A Papuan miner chastised hi:, 
native “boy” for putting kerosene in 
his billy of tea. The boy stoutly de
nied the charge and took the miner to 
the well where he had got the water. 
The miner then found that the sur- 
face of the well was thickly covered 
with kerosene.

WANTED—Junior reporter, ag 16 
>v to 17 Apply Courier office, to 

6 p m m2:>tf

WANTED—Bell boy. Apply Bel- 
mont Hotel.

Shoes The More 
Young Men 
and Women 
See It, the 
Better for 

the Next 
Generation

RICHARD 
BENNETT'S 
Co-workers 
il the Great
est Eugenic 
Drama of a

Elocution and Oratory
For Ladies, 

Misses and

ANTED—Married man. App y R1E M HESS, D. C„ AND
’ Bow Park Farm. Phone L FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu-

_______________ ates of the Universal Chiropractic
------------------------- - " College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal-
WANTED—Reliable young man as ,an( “e Building, 195 Coll,orne St. 
’’ assistant steward—hot eligible for office ll0llrs, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 

the army. Apply. Steward, Brantlord ? 5Q tQ g 3q p m Evenings by ap- 
Club. m~1 pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
1’1- duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Children - Decade
v MORE ENACTED 

BY ONE Of 
THE BEST 

CASTS EVER 
ASSEMBLED

POWERFUL 
THAN THE 
GREATEST 
SERMON,

WANTED—Couple of good men for 
VV canvas department. Apply Slings- 
by Mfg. Co. m40tf

The Prices Are 
Always Right

Osteopathic Physicians If you are afraid you cannot pass 
the medical examination, drop in at 
headquarters and get a medical cer
tificate asserting your unfitness for 
military service.

JAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

ât 58 Nelson St

1Dressmaking SchoolFemale Help Wanted

niRLS WANTED—Apply The 
A’ \vm. Paterson & Son Co., Limit
ed. _________

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. ______________________——

WANTED—Sewing machine opera-

CLERGY
Office'hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

now
To the. Ladies of Brantford:

Those who wish to do their own 
I dressmaking may receive assistance m 

JJR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- cutting ?nd fitting at Miss Berry s 
erican School of Osteopathy, Schooi 195 Park Ave. For in/orma- 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Jt;on phone, between 5 and 6, No. 765.
temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. |__________
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house- 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 

i at house or office.

MINDEN’S Plan Opens at BOLES’ DRUG STORE Saturday, Feb. 12thYou’ll feel more like a man with 
the King’s uniform on. The quarter 
master of the Brant Battalion has a 
complete outfit waiting for you.

p.m.

Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

Business Cards COLONIAL THEATRE
Painting C. STOVER

IBell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get your home 

wired and have the good of it for the 
of the winter. Come and see us 

for an estimate.
Repairing done and open evenings 

until 9 o'clock.
See our line of Fixtures.

Automatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

I LEINSTER’S Old). 
STAND “The Broken Coin”A J OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.____________

rwages.

1—Weavers and learners;
reqpiidd whfienceiearnin| Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

rest uA
and Other Universal Feature Films «-work; wages 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. JJ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet: automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

___------------- —--------------- ------------- jar. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose
WANTED—Saleslady for Coat and -LA.and. Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
’’ Suit Department. Must be first- c ant Ave. Telephone 1012. 

class and capable of taking full 
charge, state age, experience and 

Apply, J. M. Voting and 1 ^

SEE THE VAUDEVILLE
POR General Carting and Baggage | 
A transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48*4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

Dentalsalary. THERE’S, A 
REASON

- ASK -

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
I * American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone -.06.

Cleaning and PressingMiscellaneous Wants
? FEELY, 181 Colborne St., Phone 

708—Call in and see us in our new 
Store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

MARKET TAILORS
WANTED—Two or three unfurmsh- 
’’ ed rooms or small cottage. Ap

ply Box 21, Courier. 1 mwjl CartwrightpRICE LIST:
«,,1(8 or Overcoat» preesed. Me;

SSSS and PPr»^ kVLadles^ktrt.

cleaned and pressed, 81.60 np.
M. FOSTER, M»na*er, 184 Market S». 

BeU pbooe 1»M Anto-
uoode

JJR. HART has gone back to his old_ 
^ stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

Colborne St. d-mar26-15 T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

ST™*»"»aSKvdSS
man; highest references. Box ltx 
Courier.

entrance on

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie £t.

*

Legal _
The Best 
HardwareWANTED—Married man seeks po- 

’’ sition on farm, experienced m all 
kinds of farm work, capable ot taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box 28, Cour
ier. W

IJONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
" and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Oflees: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Mantel Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. b. 
Hewitt.

called for and delivered.

well-dreeeed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings
ART JEWELL

Telephone 300—348 Colborne 8tree*

/^LEANING, Pressing and Repatr- 
v ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERTk HOWELL

BE- Z

WANTED—To hear from owner of
price8°and [ deTcriptiom'' D  ̂BuVh, 

Minneapolis, Minn.

X
Tenders for Fire 

Department
PREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
U etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rales. 
VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
’V shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1106mar26-15

Sealed tenders will be received up_____
to 12 o’clock noon, on Friday, the 18th ___ 
day of February, 1916, tor 21 Fire- 
mens’ Suits, 21 extra pair of trousers j 
and 21 caps, to be delivered by the ]
18th March, 1916. For particulars ap
ply to D. J. Lewis, Chief of the Fire 
Department. Tenders to be address
ed to S. P. Pitcher, Chairman of the 
Fire and Light Committee and left at 
the City Clerk’s Office.

The lowest or any tender not neces- ! 
sarily accepted.

■

UMBRELLAS
Fire, Life and Accident |
INSURANCE®
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
j CANADIAN COMPANIES . ||

: J. E. HESS!
Phone 968. 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont. W

R. READ—Barrister, So-PRNEST
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
lZ7‘/t Colborne St. Phone 487.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

first-class job. H.
Colonial Theatre. 417 Colborne StPhone 1606Lost and Found

M^rrLT'srJarvis St Bell phone 

864. Work called for and delivered.J70UND—The only place in Brant- 
■*- ford for good shoe repairing at 
SHEPPARD’S. 73 Colborne St. G. 
Sutton, Manager. Phone 1207.

Restaurants
PICTURE SALE H. F. Leonard,

City Clerk.POUND AT LAST—Yc Oldc Eng- 
■*- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 

Come and have a good fish 
Hours: 11

A fine assortment of Pictures' from
"5TryPour new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

To Let Brantford, Feb. 12, 1916.taurant.
dinner, by an expert cook.

to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie St.
1 jan!6REKT—Modern steam-heated 

flat six rooms and bath, hard
wood ‘ floors throughout, electricity 
and gas. Enquire l,as Office. t2/u

a.m.
Machine Phone 420. Allrro BeU Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V Auction Sale

The Gentlemen's Valet
DvCEL,EaAoNI*NN°bPafli,“Na fcl H. E. AYLIFFE

“WSfflff A
Goods called for and delivered

£ * £»>«•*•■ H H. B. Beckett
L-f-OOOCXXJOOOC FUNERAL DIRECTOR ÀND

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

Frame Building 36 ft. x 22 ft. 
Frame Building, 12 ft. x 8 ft. 
Frame Building, 16 ft. x 9 ft. 
The above dimensions are approx-

Monuments !

NOTICE TO CREDITORSmo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

30 Market St. t6lf
T’HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of Ml 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. , Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 

Phone 1553 or 1554

. Phone 1561420 Colborne St. imate.
Also one large tank.
Situated on the Brown Farm, On

ondaga Township. The above will 
be offered for sale by auction on 
Friday Feb. 18th at 2 o’clock in tne 
afternoon. .

Terms—Cash, unless otherwise ar-

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

In THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Charles E. Amy, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims of any 
against the estate of Charles E. Amy. 
late of the Township of Burford, w 

j the County of Brant, Yeoman, de
ceased, are required to send sa"?e. 
together with proof thereof to 
undersigned solicitors for J? 
Kestle, Frederick Harrison and Lnza, 
beth Ann Amy the Executors names 
in the Will of the said deceased no
later than the Tenth day of March. 
fi916, after which date the said Exec 
tors will proceed to distribute 
assets of the said estate, among the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
pard only to the claims of which

------shall then have received notice u
Dated at Brantford this T we 

day of Febr.uary, A.D. I®*®'
I BREWSTER AND HEYD.

Solicitors for Executors.

Apply

rpo RENT—Good market garden, 
I-*- about 25 acres, just outside city 
limits' can give immediate possession. 
Aimlv Mrs. G. L. Acrct, 240 Dalhousie 

1 ‘ ' t37

nature4t.. Rrantforif

Entire Change Thursday. ^St.
Home Work ranged.

J. B. Detwiler,
Owner.

Shoe Repairing “A Day at Sunnyside ”
—By—

BEN TOY’S MUSICAL 
COMEDY COMPANY

Girls!

Articles For Sale
PERSONS will he fur-_____________ JJELIABLE

----------- ' ~ -*-* nished with profitable, all-year-
J^OR SALE—A white enameled round employment on Auto-Knitting 
A English baby buggy. Apply 19- ! machines. Ten dollars per week read- 
Park Ave. a31 t jly earned. We teach you at home.

Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
TAOR S\LE—Bell piano, upright, for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en- 
1 new, cheap for cash. 217 Wei- closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter

a29 Hosiery Co.. Dept. la4C., 2a7 College 
Street, Toronto.

J3RING your Repairs to Johns°‘\’® 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

*

Girls!* Girls 1
15—People—15

6 Reels Motion Pictures 
Matinee 10c. Evening 40c.,

Taxi-CabBOYS’ SHOES
fTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN-
11 ished, all solid leather sizes 11 to
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT

20C.
For Prompt Service

—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P HONE 730

lington.
they

i"Real Estate For Sale Ghildren Cry
FÇR FLETCHER'S

CASTORiA i
Flour and Feed

sneak down the 
will quickly disappear 

make up your mind
That desire to 

back streets 
as soon as you 

^ to enlist and do your duty.

J7ARM FOR SALE—ISO acres, 2'/* 
A miles from market ; first-class 
buildings and fences and Nacto silo. 
^Xpply Box 249, Brantford.

T,RY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 

rl9 Dalhousie St, ______ »

^..■ÆüSîmJtsaai

A

■
64

"Grand Opera House
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Saturday, Mat., Night, Feb. 19
The Most Talked Of Play Produced 

MATINEE—50c. 35v, 25c. 
EVENING—$1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. 

A FEW SEATS AT $1.50
PRICES:

J APOLLO THEATRE l 5c& 10c5c & 10c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Diamond From The Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

• T•!> Vr

it-

llâï^iâ

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
ot V.M.C.A.

Public Afternoon end
Evenloc.

admission 10e
for a Dollar

Went
Open to the

°r ’c h il drcuS after 4 o’clock, 5c

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St.

The only people who 
read Classifiednever

Ads are those who can
not read.

C A H I L L ' 5
1 N 
I N
good work

C L E A 
PRES

QUICK service
PRICES RIGHT

_ 29' . KING STREETboth phones
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